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APPOINTMENT TO PARK BOARD — Calloway County Judge Rogert 0.
Miller, left, swears in Carolyn Adams, right, the newest member of the
Murray-Calloway County Park Board in the presence of jean Blankenship,
center, vice-chairman of the part board. Adams will fill the unexpired term
of Tommy Futrell, who has resigned from the board to continue his
education. She is the bookmobile librarian and bookkeeper at the
Calloway County library. Mrs. Adams and her husband Ken,live in Stella.
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Dr. M. G. Scarlett, president ot
recent years on the Murfreesboro
Middle Tennessee State University for
campus have become widely known,
the past decade, will deliver the
and the School of Business earned
conuiteeetiinent address at Murray
accreditation in 1977 by the prestigious
State University on Saturday, May.13.,• American Assembly of Collegiate
He Will address the 55th spring —Sdiocits of Business after several yews
graduating class in ceremonies to begin
of concentrated effort.
at 10 am. in the university fieldbouse.
A native in ,Reading, Pa., Scarlett
Both mid-year and spring graduates
earned the baccalaureate degree at
will be awarded degrees by Dr. Constantine W. Curris, university
president.
Other to participate in the program
include the Rev. Mr. Fred C. Morton,
United Methodist campus minister,
who w.. give the invocation and
benediction, and the 38-piece Wind
Sinfonietta conducted by Paul W.
Shahan, which will play the
processional and recessional and
provide special music.
• Scarlett, who has resigned the
presidency of Middle Tenneasee, effective Dec. 31, to accept a Regents
Professorship at another state
university, is also one of three upon
whom honorary degrees will be conferred during the graduation program.
He will be presented a doctor of letters
degree.
Honorary degrees will also be conferred on Dr. Hugh L. Oakley and
Richard W. "Doc" Farrell, both of
whom retired from Murray State in
1977. Oakley, who was dean of the
College of Industry and Technology,
will be presented a doctor of science
Dr. M.G.Scarlett
degree, and Farrell, who was chairman
of the Department of Music, will be
presented a doctor of humanities
Catawba ( N. C.) College, the M. A.
degree.
degree at the University of Florida, and
the Ed. D. degree at Oklahoma State
Since Scarlett became president at
Middle Tennessee in 1968. the student
Univerity.
His experience in higher education
body has grown by more than 3,000 — to
greater than 10,000 — and the peradministration includes a background
as admirdstratior of the nine-campus
centage of faculty members holding
terminal degrees has more than
Maine university system, president of
doubled
Farmington (Maine) State College,
Among the new facilities built thring
academic dean at Mankato ( Minn.)
State College, and dean of Hastings
his tenure are the Charles M. Murphy
Atheltic Center, the scene of major
( Neb.) College.
Scarlett has served on the faculties of
athletic and entertainment events and a
Bethel College in McKenzie, Tenn.,
variety of physical education activities,
Northwestern State College in Alva,
and the Leering Resources Center,
Okla., and Kent State University.
which provides innovative learning
He holds membership in a number of
experiences &nd assists faculty in
professional organizations and has
preparation of teaching materials.
been active in the Chamber of ComGraduate programs have also exmerce, the Presbyterian Church, both
panded greatly during the last 10 years
the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, and as
as Middle Tennessee has become a
the president of the Tennessee Lung
national leader in the granting of doctor
of arts degrees focusing on the
Association.
Scarlett and h1S wife Caroline have
preparation of college teachers.
three children, Jon, David, and Nancy,
Programs in aerospace and mass
all graduates of Middle Tennessee.
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By GENE McCUTCHEON
Managing Editor
A Calloway County Circuit Court
Jury determined Tuesday afternoon
that the city of Murray must pay the
state $2,308 for an estimated 14,381
"rough" .and "game" fish killed in
September of 1976 by sewage overflew
from the city's water and sewer
system.
The verdict came after a day-long
trial and following close to an hour of
deliberation by the 12-member jury.
The fine imposed by the jury was less.
than half the amount asked by the
Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources. In it's suit against
the city, the department asked for
$5052.48, claiming the sewage from a
lift station drained into Bee Creek and
.„ Clarks River killing the fish.
Testimony from witnesses from the
state
Tuesday's
during
trial
enumerated the various types of fish
the state had determined were killed by
the sewage overflow. Pete Pfieffer,
rsitrector
the- KentitekY
division of fisheries, of
said the division's
estimate of the value of the fish killed
amounted to the $5052.48 asl.ed in the
suit.
The .fish- l_gfl occurred when one of
two pimps at the Bee Creek lift station
JD the city sewer system malfunctioned
causing an overload oa,the remng
pump. Raw sewage altered Bee Creek
—through an overflow pipe -bundled at
. the lift station.
The state stipufated that the city had

hilt the lift station enclaves operating It • the state who participated in the fish in a 50 foot section of'the St
in accordance with regulations of both
department's investigation, testified
May 1, using the state's extrapolation
state and federal environmental 'under cross-examination that a for- formula, would put the bream
agencies.
mula was worked out to determine the population of the section of the creek at
City attorney Bill Phillips, in his final
total number based on the full length of near 10,000.
argument before the jury, said .the pipe
the kill and the number of dealli-fish in
Both Phillips and Henley said it
through which the overflow poured into
the segments counted. He testified that
would be up to the Murray COMMOin
the river had been approved by safety
the total was arrived at by multiplying Council to determine whether or not the
agencies "for just this kind of
the actual number counted by 27.
city would appeal the verdict. Phillips
situation."
During his testimony, Pfieffer listed said he planned to give a report on the
"It is difficult to say that it (the $2,308
the numbers of various fish determined action to the council at its next meeting,
award) was a penalty against the city
killed by the department and the May 11.
because it was stipulated that we did
estimated value of the different species. "It would probably cost us the
nothing wrong as far as negligence was
killed. Among those listed were 1.918 amount of the fine to appeal the thing,"
carp valued at $1,815.87 and 5,245 yellow
concerned," Philips said today.
Henley said,."but the final decision on
bullhead catfish valued at $607.65. an appeal will be up to the council and I
"I'm not convinced that the jury had
Gamefish included in the kill, ac- would recommend that the council
a sufficient amount of evidence on
cording to Pfieffer were 2,108 assorted follow the advice of the city attorney.
damages on the cost tg restock the river
sunfish, bluegW and perch valued at
to come back with the verdict they
personal opinion," Henley
$700.18, 27 crappie valued at $22.95'and zaaled, "is that you very seldom get
did," Phillips added. "All the evidence
27 large-mouth bass valued at $30.78. justice in Frankfort and I'd be reluctant
pointed to the fact that the department
had no intention of restocking the river.
"If the state wants to buy up any carp to carry the thing there."
"What the jury has done, in essence,"
at their price ( which converts to over 94
Paul Gaines, attorney for the state,
Phillips said, "is give the state $2,000 of
cents each) I believe we in Calloway saidahis was the first of its kind to go to
the eity's money for no apparent . County can seine up all they want," a jury in Kentucky and added that he
Murray Mayor Melvip B. Henley said regarded the jury verdict as a victory
During Tuesday's trial, Phillips. - when asked-about the verdict._ ___
for the state;Hesaid the only her fishquestioned seileral department of
-They stipulated that we weren't kW actions against municiAdities in
fisheries employees called to the stand
negligent and doing everything we were the state had been settled out of court.
concerning the method use in deter- supposed to dc;,;' Henley said echoing
The instructions given the jury by
mining the number of fish actually -Phillips' comment. "If that's the-case, Circuit Judge James Lassiter were that
do they down here to sue us."
the jury should rule in favor of the state
Henley also said that he thinks if it determined the city "placed or
The state biologists end fishery of.._/Lcials said the =fiber was determined
testimony during the trial that the caused to be placed, in the water a
-hy counting dead fish in three 100-ord, game fish population is higher now than substance making it unfit for aquatic
segments of the 4.6 mile long "fish-kill"
before the kW should have had some life" or killed "restockable" fish. A
•pection and "extrapolating" the total— bearing on the case. That testimony limit of$4,510.52 was set on the am
figure from those counts.
came from Murray State University thejury would direct the city to pay the
Benjamin Kinler, a fish biologist with • biology professor who said his count of state.

In Gaines Kidnapping Case

Authorities Searching For Another Suspect
By SKIP WOLLENBERG
Associated Press Writer
McKENZIE, Tenn. a AP) — A
wealthy West Tennessee businessman's
teen-age daughter had a harrowing tale
to telrioday to5 federal agents investigating her quarter million dollar
kidnapping.
Seventeen miles away, David
• Michael Wilson, 25, and Andrew
Dickson, 72, arrested in the case by the
FBI, waited in separate jails for
authorities to decide what to do with
them. Officers hunted a third, unidentified abductor. Wilson's wife Patsy
was questioned but releesed, the FBI
seid.
Neighbors said the two men moved

into a Paris. Tenn., trailer park about a
month earlier. A reporter was told
Wilson gave his occupation as a truck
driver and Dickson had worked
cleaning television set.
'
Jodie Elizabeth Gaines, 18, the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ben Cailnee,
came home Tuesday afternoon barefoot
and in bluejeans, with her brother's red
rose in her hand. Neighbors and
reporters stood cheering on the lawn of
the two-story, white-brick house. A
banner above the porch read, "Welcome Home Jodie."
It ended an ordeal begun Friday night
when two gunmen in a car, posing as
police, used a flashing blue light to stop
her automobile on a lonely Carroll
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story that Jodie, wandering down a dirt
County road and carried her away
blindfolded. Left alone Monday night, lane Tuesday morning, stumbled on a
handcuffed to an iron bed in a secluded. fisherman and VMS taken by--WOone-room shack, she pounded the bed. women passers-by to their rural home,
forr the
gunpoint
frame with her free hand for 10 hours Officersatarriving
thatresai
theey had
weire
k
prove
until she broke the frame Tuesday
B
of e:
morning and freed herself. Her frioWenic—geFnulInea,
wor, imb
n saidT
agent Joseph
meanwhile, tried unsuccessfully to
Miss Gaines was unharmed. Her father
make a $250,000 payoff, her family gave
told an afternoon news conference she
up trying to deal with kidnappers and
wasn't up to appearing before the
the FBI moved in.
The Tennessean, Nashville's morning
See KIDNAPPING,
newspaper, reported in a cotiyrighted
Page 12-A, Column 1

Hardin Days Set This Weekend
Hardin Days 1978 will be Friday and
Saturday, May 5 and 6, with numerous
events planned throughout the two
days, according to the sponsor, the
South Marshall-North Calloway
Optimist Club of Hardin
The events will include country
music, a parade, flea markets, and
other events, a club spokesman said.
The Hardin Days 1978 will open with a
country music show, free to the public,
on Friday evening.
Saturday's activities will open with a
country ham breakfast at the Hardin
Masonic Lodge at six a.m., followed by
the Hardin Days Annual Parade
featuring the Fort Campbell Honor
Guard, the Marshall County High
School Marching Marshals floats, and

clowns.
At eleven S.M. in the Hardin City
Park an arts and crafts show and flea
market will be held. All local dealers
are invited to participate and can be
assigned a set-up site at the park,
Hardin officials said.
Boy Scouts Troop 71 will present an
exhibit of their close-order drill team at
-twelve noon, the Fort Campbell SkyDivers will make their first of several
jumps over Hardin at 12:30p.m., and at
four p.m. a horse show will start at a
location one mile south of Hardin on U.
S. Highway 641.
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Optimist Club members urge the
public to attend these special events at
Hardin on Friday and Saturday

JAYCEE OF THE YEAR — Murray-Calloway County Jaycees recognized
Joe Kelso as Jaycee Man of the Year and Man of the Quarter during Jaycees
award ceremonies Tuesday night. Ted Delaney assumed the presidency of
the organization; Don Lovett is the outgoing president
-
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Two Sections —20 Pages
Spring workouts have turned out to be tough on both the
players and coaches as Murray State University's head
football coach Mike Gottfried prepares his squad for the
annual Blue-Gold clash Thursday night in Roy Stewart
Stadium. Read sports editor Mike Brandon'e story about
spring practice in today's sports section, Page 9A.
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Increasing cloudipess today
with a chance of hat rain beginning late this afternoon and
tOilthildng Weight and Tliursday.
TIM treerstfeweele
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afternoon MA this evening. Highs
today and Thursday. in the low
and mid 60s. Lows tonight In the
mid and upper 40s.
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INCOMING JAY( El PRESIDENT -- Marilyn Jo Delaney is pictured pinning ,
the president's pin on in-coming Murray-( alloway County Jaycees
president Ted Delaney. The new president was installed during a Jaycee
awards night Tuesday.

OUTGOING PRESIDENT — Nancy Lovett is shown pinning a pin denoting
the outgoing president of Murray-Calloway County Jaycees. The outgoing
president, DOn Lovett, was recognized during a Jaycee awards night
Tuesday.
noon by Van Watigh and Teel(Many),
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DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended a 39-year reunion of
my high school graduation class in a small town in
California. My husband carne along and I introduced him as
"No. 5." My.former classmates treated me as though I had
—
•
•
lePloGY;Abby, not everybody marries their high school
sweethearts, and many of us have not remained in an
unhappy marriage just to save face. I grew up in an era
when it was taboo.to live with someone before marriage,
and a sin to try someone out in bed. So consequently I
made four mistakes in a row. Luckily I kept looking, and I
found my present husband to whom I have been married
for 10 years. I've never been happier.
I'm not saying that being married five times is
something to be proud of. What I am saying is, it's nothingte be ashamed of either. And aren't we all entitled in this
life to our own pursuit of happiness? Sign me...
FIFTH TIME AROUND
DEAR FIFTH: I see your pilot. but when you introduce
you husband as "No. 5,' yap give the impression that
•
you're proud of it. •
Don't be defensive. Just introduce your husband by his
•-some- not his number -and you won't need an antidote
Istr kPrti•Y•
DEi.lt ABBY: I have a boyfriend andie were kissing.
Right m the middle of it he said, "Boy, you sure do kiss
good. but not as good as Carol or Cindy." What would you
if your boyfriend compared you with otter girls?
•
JUST TURNED 12

rd try

DEAR JUST: I'd either get another boyfriend, or
to improve my kissing.

A

)
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•

4

- Miss Earlene Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cooper of Hazel Route One announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest
daughter,iEarlene, topon Futrell,sop of Mr.and Mrs. Robert
F. Futrell of Alrno RoutdOne.
Tha.hride-electis a 1974 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is preser
-itly employed at Fisher-Price Toys in
Murray. She is the, granddaughter of Mrs. Retta Cooper of
Murray Route Four.
The prospective groom is a 1973 graduate otralloway County High School and is presently employed at Fisher-Pride
Toys. He is the grandson of Mrs. Louella Futrell of Almo Route

DEAR ABBY:Re SUSPICIOUS who found hidden in his
wife's closet six beautiful sheer nightgowns which he had -never seen before This appears to be a sheer case of
The. Kerdake Council of the
negligee"
Teachers
of Mathematics met
SLEUTH
Tuesday,. April 25, at Murray
State University.
A slate of officers to work
************44*********** ****** with
KCTM president. Dr.
Harvey Elder, Was presented
Charles And Elsie Thearntnn
and accepted as follows:
Linda Cook, Graves County,
Announce The
president-elect; Sherry Wolfe,
•
McCracken. county, vicepresident elementary affairs:
Myra Jo. Farley, Murray,
vice-president middle school
School of Dance -- affairs; Mut'rcry Ky - 1918 Coldwater Rood
Webster
County,
vicepresident secondary affairs:
Will Be Offering
Hazel Cowin, Murray State
Ballroom It Disco
University, vice-president
Lessons for All Ages
college affairs; Diane
Jackson. Calloway County,

urmant -

rii*****************************
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•
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"Spring Time In Kentucky"
When it's spring time in Kentucky
And the Blue Grass coming up
It's time to go the Churchill Downs
And have a julep cup.

The home of Mrs. Nix
Mrs.'Violet Speight was the
Crawford was the scene of the guest speaker and gave an
meeting of the Cumberland interesting talk on the theme,
Presbyterian Women of the "He Made Me A New Person"
North Pleasant Grove Church with her scripture from I
held on Thursday, April 13, at Corinthians 13:13.
seven p.m. with Mrs. Linda
The roll call and minutes
Thornton, president, presiding were by Mrs. Mary Eva Lowe.
and -54es, -Martha Franklin Observance of the Fellowship
leading the opening prayer. of the Least Coin was held
with this money taken to the
Peetthyterian _ meeting _fit
Wingo on April id.
The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Crawford who served
refreshments
to
Violet
Speight, Martha Crawford,
Kettle Crawford, dlyco and
The Murray Shrine Club
Nealie Wells, Mary Eva Lime,
held its dinner and- social
Sonja Speight, Dorothy Dean
meeting on Saturday, April 15,
'Cochran, Cindy Hester,
at 6:30. p.m. at the Triangle
Christine Sherman, Virginia
Inn
Jones, Josephine Robinson,
Noble John Longbarry, past
Kathryn Glover, Linda
potentate from Zenia, Ohio,
Thornton, Margaret Nell
and his wife were guests.
Boyd, Emma Dean Lawson,
Attending were the Rev. and
Stephanie Carter and the Rev.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie, Messrs
and Mrs. Dewayne Franklin.
Mesdames 'Jame
1,and
-Armbruster, Norman Klapp,
Paul, Redden, Wilson_.
Hewstone, Fred Westfall,--Woodrow Dunn, Jack Norwine, Don Robinson, John._Williams, Phil Crihfield,"
Freed Cotham, Buford Hurt,
William Moffett, Clark Joy,
All an
and Bub Stacey, Mrs. Kenneth'
_ Jackson, Larry.Robinson,and__
-Mrs. 136tiby Fike.
One Group
The Next meeting will be
held Saturday, May 20, at 6:30
p.m. at the Triangle Inn.

'The jockeys are so pretty
Dressed blue and red
Setting in pretty horses
With their tails as high as their heads
And when they come around the bend
You wonder which will irin.
If it happen to be yours
You take it with a grin
You musi go to Old Kentucky
When Derby time rolls around
You think you are in Heaven
With the Blue Grass all around.
You get yourself a julep cup
You're really havingfun
You bet your money on Old Black J_Qe_
And then he didn't run.
You throw away your Julep cup
You say'Oh what a sin'
I don't think I will ever come
To Old Kentucky again.
When it's spring time in Kentucky
And the Blue Grass coming up
You still have a yearning
For that good Old Julep cup.
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PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
Julia S. Dougan of Murray
secretary, Steve Son, Mar- has been a patient at the
shall County,treasnrer.
Community
Hospital,
Ideas for the fall meeting of Mayfield.KCTM were discussed and a
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
tentative date of November 2
Dismissed
April 14 from the
wasset for the meeting.
Hospital.
"Mrs. Carolyn Light an- COmmunity
nounced that a regional*Mayfield, was Sandra Keller
meeting for mathematics of Murray.
teachers will be held in
Louisville th October. She also .,
encouraged participation of
math teachers fronn Western
Kentucky..
„• -Harvey Elder reported
on his trip as a delegate to the
meeting of the National
Council of the Teachers of
Mathematics in San Diego,
Calif., and discussed some of
the proposed legislation.

One Rock

Sportswear 1/2_Price 8. Less
Court
Square

cer

Mademoiselle muKryr."

Mother's Day Specials!

Cancer Drive Involves
Volunteers For County
Approximately 200 volunteer workers from both the
city and county received their
working kits as the Calloway
County unit of the American
Cancer Society, Sponsored by
the Delta Department of the
Murray woman's Club, set in
motion its annual cancer

crusade at the Holiday Inn,
April 21.
To reach the 1978 goal of
$10,000, Co-chairman Alice
Koenecke urges both the
business and residential-area
to contribute generously. Said
she, new data shows that in
1978 about 700,000 Americans
will be diagnosed as having
cancer and that nearly 55
million American now living
LARKINS GIRL
will eventually be stricken by
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Larkins the disease in some form.
of New Concord are the Members of the committee
parents of a baby girl, April working during the hours
Dawn, weighing seven pounds 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. were
thirteen ounces. measuring 19..Dr. Alice Koenecke and Mrs.
24
inches, born on Wednesday, Harry Sparks, co-chairmen:
April 12, at 3:22
at the Mrs. Inez Claxton, chairman
Murray-Calloway
County of Delta Department: Mrs.
Stanford
Hospital.
Andrus, Mrs.
They have another daughter Stanford Hendrickson, Lorene
Karl, age 3'7 . The father is Swann and Hazel Tarry.
manager of Calloway County
,Soil
Imporvement
Association. and the mother is
PROJECT
on leave from Murray State 4
INDEPENDENCE
University.
What is Project
- --Grarielpertede are Mi.-end
Andependesee?
Mrs. Thomas Larkins of
Project IndepenClinton and Mr. and Mrs.
dence is a demonWillie Smith of New Concord.
stration project for the
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
elderly in the Jackson
Annie Larkins of Dorena, Mo.,
Purchase.
It
is
and Mrs Junie Thatcher of
designed to help older
Lake Villiage. Ark.
persons remain in
their own homes as an
TAYLOR BOY
alternative to entering. Mr,and Mrs. Gary Taylor of
institutional facilities.
Murray Route Four ase the.
Who Is eligible?
parents of a baby boy.
Persons who:
Gregory Thomas, weighing
- 1. Are age 60 Or
seven pounds six ounces,
older, AND
measuring 19 24 niche's, born
.
2•: Need services to
on Saturday, April 22. at 11:13
remain in their homes
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
(such as houeehold
County Hospital.
chores, meals; health
• The fother is employed at
Taylor Motors, Inc:
a
and
ndsee oth
others),
tr7
Graildperenta are Mr: and
, AND
°rtatiCr
.440frit:_ptei...Cio
rtet ost se& the oo
Mak Tessialem..AL--Taxies
Miirrsrestreeldreasti.Miar.
Prr.-inry
other source.
Forres of Hazel Great
If
grimdparents are Mr. and
yob ,
have
questions
about
Mrs. I,owell King, Mr. and
Project Independence
Mrs. John Torn Taylee,..end
call Bonnie Ashby-at
Mrs. Lyda Miller, all of
;753.5362.
Miirray •

Howthe ejtclusiVeLittOn
Meal-In-One microwave
cooks5foods at once.
It's the first microwave
to cook 1, 2, 3 foods.
even a complete meal all at once.

Exclusive Meal-In-One cooking
system.
Unlike other microwave ovens,
microwaves enter from both sides to
surround and cook foods more evenly
You get better results With one dish or a
complete meal.
1.41144411NIONIM

Memorymatic`"
microwave
program cooking.

111111111111e

Just program the
solid-state memory to
change temperature or
time and cooking speed
for you automatically.
99 minute digital display

IVA

Vert-Temp *
automatic
temperature
control with food

.."0094•••

.sensor.
Just set the
'temperature
-there's no guesswork
• When dinner is done the
oven automatically
shuts off
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Mrs. Hildred Sharp of Murray has a hobby of writing poems
and submitted the following one for publication:

.Shrine Club Holds
'Dinner And Social
At Triangle Inn

DEAR ABBY: With the Catholic Church becoming so
liberal these past few years, can you tell me whether the
-'-church -now permits its members---to loin • the, Masonic--Order? Or is it the Masons who won't take Catholics?
The wedding will be solemized on Friday, June 23, at seven
CURIOUS
pin. at the South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and
DRAB CURIOUS: The general prohibition against
relatives are invited to attend.
Catholics joining the Masonic Order remains in force under
**present taw of the church. I am told that Masons w off&gesso Catholics-if tb. Catholic Church would permit

Ph. 753-5950
OPENING SOON

NINA

Presbyterian Church Women
Meet At The Crawford Home

ItgAl By Abigail Van Buren

Derby Time Poem is
fr/ntteTBy Murrayan

New! Extra-large
111.-capacity
Removable
oven rack.

25 percent biggcr
than most
mtcrowaviovens
4111111111111=earsareansmemsiummitaistims.

You'd expect it from Litton.
The Litton 500 Series
Meal-In-One microwave
oven is a whole new idea.
But that's what you've
come to expect from the
entire line of Litton

touch control.
Cook at the touch.of a
finger. Vanable power
• warm, defrost -'--simmer. roastAaute
or cook at any setting
in between
Taste a Meal-In-One
microwave demonstration
at Your Litton dealer.

microwave ovens

CB LITTON
Litton...changing the way AmericaCooks.
SAVE440 to $80 ON UTTON MICROWAVES

and ranges
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EXERCISE IMPORTANT
--Eserette-is-en-important
part of any weight control
program. Burning up some of
those calories in wholesome
outdoor activity allows you WThursday, May 4
ee niore Satisfying amount of
Wednesday, May 3
Mission groups of Flint. Annual awards day cerfood. Remember, too, a sound
Baptist Church are scheduled mony of the ROTC well be
reducing diet includes foods
to meet at seven p.m.
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
from the meat group,the milk
will next be
Comet
Halley's
Student Center Auditorium,
group, fruit and vegetable,
'
Baptist Women, Baptist Murray State University.
and whole grain breads.
Young Women, and Acteens

We are pleased to annouce
that Kathy Schafer, bride-elect of
Steve Traynham, has selected her
China, Pottery, Stainless and
Crystal from our complete bridal
registry.
Kathy and Steve will be married
May 20,1978.

IS OFF AND RUNNING

WITH DERBY DAY SPECIALS
j/ NEW

PLANTS

and

Special
Discontinued
WICKER
Throughout
The Store!

111'TO 50% OFF

OR MORE
SALE ENDS SAT.

Annual intersqiiad Blueare scheduled to meet at
Cherry Corner Baptist Church Gold football game will begin
at7:3Opn._
at 7;30 p.m. at, Stewart
Stadium,
Girls in Action and Acteens
of First Baptist Church will
Soprano recital by Vicki
have a recongnition service at Herms, Louisville will be at
seven p. m. at the church with 8:15 p.m. in Farrell Recital
Betty Sledd aTguest speaker. Hall,'Price Doyle Fine Arts
State
Murray
Center,
French horn recital by University.
Vickie Hays, Ledbetter, will
be at seven p. m. in the Old
Special program on "Wet or
Recital Hall, and a viola Dry: The. _Community's
recital by Katharine Mason, Choice" will be present at the
Murray, will beat11:15p. m.in Calf-OW-Ay Tounfy Public
Farrell Recital 'Hall,' both in Library at seven p.m. Speaker
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, will be Kenneth Hoover,
Murray State University,
Marty Mattis, and Dr. Terry
Foreman.
their-**
- Phi Mu
Concert by
Alpha Men of Note will be at
Xi Alpha Delta chapter of
8:15 p. m. in Lovett Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
Auditorium, Murray State the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.
University.

Recitals by Douglas Clem,
13ariville, Ill., bass trombone,
will be at seven p.m. and by
Daniel Golando, Jamestown,4
N.Y., trumpet, will be at 8:15
•
p.m: both in Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center, Chair
Murray State University.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held at 9:30 a.m. and
one p.m. Call 753-0929 by nine
a.m. and4 11:30 a.m. for
transportation. Money for
Opryland trip on June 3 is due
today.

And Stool- resented

A handcrafted rocking chair
and matching footstool was
recently presented to the
Calloway County Public
Library an a_ memorial to
John Rowlett by his grand-

Saturday May 6
Murray Jazz Trio will be
presented in a free concert at
the Calloway County Public G4-21-78
Library at seven p.m.
Adults 107
Nursery 06
Redemption Aires of West
Newborn Admissions
Tennessee will present a
Edmonson
Baby, Boy
program at the Locust Grove (mother Beatrice), Bx. 141
Church of the Nazarene, Cadiz.
Kirksey, at 7:30 p.m.
Dismissals
Miss Elaine Roth, Rt. 8 Bx.
Square and round' dancing 445, Murray, Mrs. Nellie R.
will be held at the WOW Hall Williams, Rt. 2, Anderson Dr.,
at 7:30 p.m.
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Daytha D.
Outland, Rt. 5, Bx. 2150
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 Murray, Mrs. Phobe
Thursday,
May
4
Banquet
MSU AISports
Middle School FTC meeting F. & A. M:will meet at seven Milliken, 170 Riviera Cts.,
will begin at 5:30 p. m. at
p.m.
Murray,James L Hudson, Rt.
Betear Gymnasium, Student cancelled for today and
rescheduled
for
May
25.
5, Old Union Rd., Paris, Tn.,
Center, MSU.
Mrs: Betty C. Nored, • Rt. 2,
Murray State University
Puryear, Tn., Miss Bridge,tte
Thursday, May 4 Maness, Rt. 1, Almo, Henry H.
Diabetes Music Department in College
American
Rho Chapter of Alpha Delta Graham, 500 S. 6, Murray,
,of Creative Expression will
Association Will meet at First'
Kappa will have a potluck
Presbyterian Church at seven present the 'Southwest High luncheon at twelve noon at the Mrs. Rosemary Brown, Rt. 6
School
Band
in
concert
at
Bx. 28-C Paris, Tn., Henry M.
p.m.
11:30 a.m. in the Old Recital home of Agnes McDaniel, 902 Young, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
South 17th Street.
Frances M. Kirkland, Bx. 53,
Garden' Department, Hall in the Price Doyle Fine.
Hazel, Mrs.--Helen
Weldon,
Derby Day Party for the 410 Memorial Dr. Paris, Tn.,
Murray Country Club will Miss Bobbie D. Ferguson, Bx.
Friday, May 5
begin with armchair races at 211, Murray, Mrs. Naomi D.
Church Women United will 2:30 p.m. and dinner at seven Creech, CR Bx. 333 New
Murray Women of the observe May Fellowship Day p.m.
of Concord.
chargeIn
_ _
_ _ _
vuzy will iiavvL
It the Ft-rat'Baptist Churerat arriWgement are —131-iddy
at the lodge hall.
ten am. with Euple Ward of rarris, Messrs and Mesdames
14ed _Line_ _as speaker. 11_-Raz-Villanova,Bob
pothick luncheon will follow Iii Bobby
Johnson, Buddy ,
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Ellis -Center will be open
the Fellowship Hall across the liackingham, Gene McMrs. Lola Morton of Murray
from ten a. m. to three p. m.
street from the church.
Catcheon, and James Moore. has been dismissed from the
for activities by the Senior
Western Baptist Hospital,
CitiZens with the Health.
- *Members of the First United
Sunday, May.7
Paducah.
Department to give program
Methodist Church invite the
Voice and piano students of
on "Seven Danger Signs of
HOSPITAL PATIENT
public to join them in honoring Mrs. Linday will present a
lunch
m.,
10:30
a.
Cancer" at
Mrs. Raymond Thorn of
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Fisher musical spring gala at three
at noon, tableganyes or on their retirement in the
p.m. at the fellowship Hall, .Almo Route One has been.
shuffleboard at one p: fn.,-arid
sanctuary of the church at First Baptist Church. Public is dismissed from Lourdes
shuffleboard at six p. m. •
Hospital, Paducah.
eight p.m.
invited.
_
• ...

children, Mary, Betsy, John
And Jane,- Children of Dr. and
Mrs. William Rowlett of
Hopkinsville.
Mr.- Rowlett, -.a- retired_
Murray businessman, was an
avid reader and enthusiastic
supporter of the library.
The chair, handmade in•
• Spruce Pine, North Carolina,
is a Betsy Ross design with sr_

woven seat and finished with a
natural oil finish.
"We are pleased to haVe
these beautiful pieces of
furniture added -to the- qui reading area of the library
where Mr. Rowlett was a
familiar and beloved patron
fOr many years," said
Trevathan,
Margaret
Librarian.

the green door.
Dixieland Center

Chestnut Street

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
Friday,7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Bedspreads
All

Only 4 To Sell
„

Toilet Seats

Fingertip Towels
Washdothsc*.c..04
Glasses &
.
Toothbrush Holders-on
.Group

Wool Hand Woven

Throws

Come
Listen
To
Danny
Mac's
The South
Bound Band

Bag & wads
Sunset Boulevard Music

Disieland CD

753-7598

designed for you
Taste-Wit* hiee-Wise

Your Pioneer Dealer
LA COEST REST SELECT6ON Of.
IRAGK &CA1164'114 TEAMS—,
-tte TNE R Y. LAKE AREA

TOYS ANO (JAMES
NATURAt FOODS& VITAMINS
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Today In History -

Senators And
Foreign Trips
By DONALD St. ROTHBERG
Associated Press Witter
WASHINGTON ( AP) - You don't
have to be a mean of the Senate
Foreign_ Relationa Committee to love
overseas trips. If Sen. S.I. Hayakawa
wants to go to Africa he can always
'study palm trees or aquaculture.
The California Republican is a
inember of the committees on Human
..-ReLstions and Agriculture, neither of
- which gets involved very often with
foreign policy.
But like moat senators. Hayakawa is
very interested in foreign and defense
Recently, he told reporters he hopes
to go to Africa and visit Rhodesia,
Zambia and Botswana to meet with
different factions involved in efforts to
establish black majority rule in
-711hodesla. „
"•"Would the trip be charged against a
___cemmittee?". the segator was asked.
applying to one of my ono:"rm
Mittees for funding of a," he said.
-.Which one?"
•
"Since Huns= ResourCes birked the
last one. I guess I have to airk
Agriculture this time,
'
1 said the
-Senator.wouid be the tie-in with
r_
•
- agriculture?" , • ."I'll have to etamine palm trees,"
said Hayakawa. "I know what I'll do,
I'll have to examine aquaculture.
"I just had _ a big - hearing on
•

Et, C.eorge Hackett

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)-The odds
are 100-to-1 that he won't be sitting ma
box seat on Derby Day.
He will be among the thousands
wandering through the grandstimd or
the infield at Churchill DOWT13, exchanging tips on the sure things. No one
is a stranger when you're trying to beat
the ponies.
He knows the bloodlines and perto:mance rented of many cf-- diethoroughbreds. If he doesn't, the
Racing Form will provide the missing
information.
Be watches the horses parade to the
post, takes one final look at the tote
board, sees something he likes, then
makes a mad dash toward the "WIN"
window.
He's the $2 bettor - the guy who
always hopes he can pick a long shot or
walk away with the daily double.
-He's a die-hard, staying until the last
race is run, praying that he can b6ot
one home and break even for the day.
U he doesn't, the losses are shrugged
off. He had taken 125 to the track; it
permitted him to pit something down
cat every race and still have enough left
over for hot dogs and beer.
Heading toward the parking lot, he
wondered what went wrong. Maybe he
had misread the Form. Maybe he didn't
understand some of the language
peculiar to horsemen everywhere.
For "Mr Average," as he prefers to
be called, here's a brief glossary that
may be helpful when he shows up at the
Downs on May 6, the day they run the
lOtth Derby.
"The chalk horse bolted, ignored
driving and it was a tianket finish"
TRANSLATION: The favorite
roamed all over the grounds, ignored
the jockey's whip and crossed the finish
line accompanied by 15 other loafers.
"She was on the bit, but a maiden was

CO
- ni
-war

-

I
.,
aquaculture. It isn't diffict4t to finds
Lie-in .... Once the agriculture committee decides they'd like to fund it,
they'll have plenty Of ggeationllior me
to ask when I get there."
If Carter keeps his promise to Sen.
James Abourezk, who is unhappy with
developments in the struggle for an
energy bill, there may be a few
sleepless nights at the White House.
You may recall that the South Dakota •
Democrat's brief rebellion was
spawned when he awakened about
a.m. one day and began thinking about
the energy bill. The more he thought, ..
the angler he got.
Finally, he fired off a letter to Carter
saying that unless the president backed
Continued price controls on natural gas
and also supported opening the
meetings of the Senate-House conference committee, he was going to
vote againat the treaty to relinquish
control of the canal to Panama.
Carter received the letter and called
the senator.
9 understand you're unhappy with
me," said the president.
Abourezk explaine4 hew he,--bad
awakened and had become upset and
written his letter. 1: Said the president to the 'senator:
"Jim,the next time you wake up like
that and you're upsetabout something,
just Call me and we'll talk about it.

Kentucky closeup

up and he came a cropper."
TRANSLATION: The horse was
ready to run. She had a winless jockey
in the saddle and he goofed
"That horse.is a dud on pasteboard;
she's strictly a mudlark."
TRANSLATION: Can't run on a fast
track. In the mud, nobody can catch
her.
-She was tops on the morning line but
later was excused," _
TRANSLATION: The horse was ir
heavy favorite on the day of the race
but never made it to the starting gate,
for one reason or another."She Was a lunger, so the hard boat
put her on the leaky roof circuit."
TRANSLATION. The horse was heed
to handle, wouldn't sit still. The owner
started her on virtually unknown
tracks.
There's no guarantee that any of the
above will help "Mr. Average" pocket a
wad of greenbacks. He must remember that horses, like
people, are tempermental.
They are, however, supposed to be
running many distances faster' today
than they did 30 years ago Unless he bets on them.

Business Mirror

Looking Back

New Eagle kolas of Boy Troop 45 are
Claire Eversmeyer, Rodney Lowe,
Robert Waters, Jr., Robert Baer, Mark
Kennedy, and Albert Zimmerman.
Deaths reproted include -Felix
Grundy Holland and Leon Hall, age 52.
James L. Crass is retired from the U.
S. Soil Conservation Service. Crass and
his wife are formerly from Calloway
County and plan to -moire -to- Murray after his retirement at Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milton Woriona,n
of 801 North 16th Street, Murray, are
today ovserving their 60th wedding
„
-anniversary.
Births reported include a boy,
--Christopher Lee,-t• Mr,and Mrs. Jack
ort-IEWIL

Copies of The Ledger & Times for this
day were not on the microfilm portion
of this period of publication of the daily
newspaper in 1958. •

30 Years Ago
A new bus route will be added to the
already existing city route in Murray
on may 8, accOrdiag to John Ghlbaudy,
manager of the Murray Transit
Company.
'Deaths reported include TN.Brown,
a„e 75, Mrs. Ethel Chester,and Rufet
tarrence, age 9.1.
Thirteen women s organizations in
Murray will sixenor a shower for the
Murray Hospital on May 12 as part of
the program in obeervance of National
Hospital Day.
Miss Ann Houston, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Houston, was married to
Joe Grogan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie 0. Grogan, on April 24 in
Corinth, Miss.
Births reported include a boy, Phillip
David,to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lassiter on
April 24.
K y John f.unniff

A Weakness
' OfManagers

NEW YORK tAPi - One of corporate America's big weaknesses, said
the management analyst, is that it has
a lot of problem solvers but few turnaround managers.
The latter, said Eugene Jennings, can
restructure a sick company and build a
Lasting organization - new image, new
WRIT-E TO POLITICIANS
direction, sound financing, strong
As a service to our. readers, The
executive staff.
Murray
I,edger
di
Times
The former, capable, in their own
periodically publishes the addresses
right, handle one problem at a time, a
.of, the state and federal elected
performance that can prove disastrous
representatives serving our area.
for crisisridden companies with fundaFEDERAL LEVEL
mental, multiple, inter-related difAny senator or representative
ficulties.
may be.. reached Ihrough the
Jennings, management professor at
.COngressiona I sWitchboard, 202.224Michigan State University, author and
3121.
confidential adviser to top corporate
.., __Here are the mailing addresses
executives, distinguishes between
Sen. Walter D. Huddlesten
problems and crises in this manner:
3327 -11eaksen Building Washington.
"To managers, a pr"bblem to be
D. C. 20510
solved is the choice between a current
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
condition and a more desirable con4107 Dirksen Building
dition.
Washington. D.('. 20510
"A crisis is where a current condition
.)kturray Field Office, 753-1852 - •
Is untenable if not intolerable, and the
Sep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
alleviation of it does not appear to be at
804 Cannon House Office Bldg.
hand."
Washington,D. C. 20515
Quite understandably, he observes,
•STATE LEVEL
the crisis manager is very exceptional,
State legislators may be reached
very much in demand, and very much
In FrankfOrt when the General
In short supply. There is no training
Asiembly is in session by dialing 1---grourxi fotthe Crisis manager; he acts
iki4:2500 or by writing to them in rare
'as-tie learnt
the Stater etspitol Building, "rifery, few chief -eeecutives have a
Frankfort, icy. 1.4000L -Home'
lAssnaseand
"Irrtretlyti4iwgrgri7ttlittittitifi• ,t_ "
wham they have conflitence to move a
serving Calloway County ire-.
sick division or company efficiently and
Sea. Richard Weisenberger
effecttvely," be eatentents But many
Route 7
need such people:
Mayfield, Ky 42066
Put a problenvver in the job and
Rep. Kenneth C.Imes
Pie
often turni
at liquidates the
201 S. 3rd Street
management and assets, said Jennings,
Murray, Ky. 42071
leaving. the company without the

energy it needs for the long haul.
"We _,have executives in great
numbers who can clear up the balance
sheet and the profitloss statement, but
we don't have as many who can rebuild
the foundation," he said in an interview.
A consequence of this shows up in the
nature of today's mergers and
acquisitions, in which high-cost but
quality compaines are sought in preference to less costly but troubled concerns.
The latter, Jennings points out, might
in the long run represent the better
acquisition, but the absence of turnaround managers prevents the acquirer from taking the risk involved.
Probably one of the best crisis
executives ever produced, Jennings
believes, was Ernest Breech, who
helped turn around a sick Ford Motor
Co. Currently, he believes, Robert
Wilson of Memorex Corp. is developing
a turnaround reputation, which began
at Collins Radio.
Meanwhile, the absence of crisis
managers is forcing cashrich,
acquisition-minded companies to
choose already wellmanaged concerns
that can give then a quick earnings fix,
said Jennings.
Because they cannot manage them,
acquirers are reluctant to seek poorly
managed concerns that, with defects
eliminated, alight be more desirable
acquilopions in tlie long run.

Isn't It The Truth
From earliest childhood the human
male finds himself at the mercy of
women's intuition, and hi flmi liereeds in finding out exactly what It is,
:nicer that it invirlablv finds him oat.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, May 3, the 123rd
4.
.4. 1
daY cif 197% There are 242 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1802, Washinton, D.C.,.
was incorporated as a city.
Of1 this date:
.
In 1494, Christopher Columbus
discovered the island of Jamaica.
In UM, Mince declared war on
Austria.
In 1923, Navy Lt. Oakley Kelly and
John MacReady made the first transcontinental air flight, landing at
Coronado Beach, Calif.
In 1944, synthetic quinine was
produced in a laboratory at Harvard
University.
In 1970, American bombers wiped out
-part of a riihher-producing center in
Cambodia after U.S. helicopters had
been fired on.
In 1975, President Ford commissioned the world's largest warship,
the nuctear aircraft carrier, NimItz, at
Norfolk, Va.
Ten yeais ago: President Lyndon
Johnsen announced,that peace talks
would be held in Paris with North
Vietnam but that Many difficulties lay
ahead.
Five years ago: Mere was heavy
fighting in Beirut between Lebanese
troops and Palestinian guerrillas
despite a cease-fire agreement.
One year ago: The U.S. and Vietnam
opened talks in Paris aimed at normalizing relations, two years after the
Communist takeover of Seim..
very low. However, if you are worried,
Today's birthdays: Former Israeli
pack all such drugs in a separate bag Premier Golds Meir is 80 years old.
and ask to have that bag hand- Former boxing champion Sugar Ray
inspected as you go through the check- Robinson is 58.
point, or carry the drugs through
Thought for today: We are always
yourself. It's wiser, anyway,to pack all getting ready to live, but never living.
medicines
Ralph.Waldo _Emerson, American _
in hand luggage in_Case your
_
checked baggage is lost or delaye. . writern 1803-1882.
s•

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems-fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered hi these columns, write
Heartline,114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 4581. Viyu. will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped self-addressed envelope. The most useful replies will be
B% ( %an( uron
printed in this column.
\ wawa_
HEARTLINE: I have just turned 85----__=
years old and I am now on
Medicare. Since I am new to this
program, there are quite a flarthhigs I
- do not understand about it. nave read
about doctors accepting assignment
under Medicare. Can you tell me what
this means and how it affects me?K.R.
When a doctor accepts assignment, it
FRANKFORT - The increasing
There are fetter
grants and loon
simply means that he or she will accept
costs for a college education across the programs to help students whose- s.
whatever Medicare pays as 80 per cent
nation probably figured in the request families are not able to send them _
of his bill, and will charge you only 20
last week oflytorehead State University through college, but even this doesn't_
per cent of what Medicare says is
regents for the -Council on Higher give all the answers to many who would
reasonable. It is up to your doctor as to
Education to ease its polity of limiting like to obtain a higher education.
whether or not he or she will accept
enrollment of out-of-state students to 20
Some of them look at the time after
,asaignment. The only way to find out is
percent.
they graduate to having to pay off the
to ask him. Fternernber, just because
Kentucky State University in Frank- loans, and this might take them several
your doctor accepts assignment on one
fort also made a similar plea the Week years.
claim, that does not necessarily mean
before. These are the only two stateA recent national survey showed that
he will on the next one.
supported universities to exceed the 20 students who work to pay a/ least part ,
Heartline must point out' tht .--•ft-ey
per cent limit. Morehead had about 22 of their way stay in school on a higher
few doctors accept assignment,
per cent of its undergraduates from Out average percentage basis than those
because the formula the Social Security
of state while KSU ran to 33 per cent who get loans and must repay them in
Administration uses td determine what
last fall.
the future. This especially true of the
a doctor's reasonable charge shadd be
In both instances the university men, the survey showed. An analysis of
is outdated. Due to this outdated forauthorities based much of their the survey indicates that male students
mula, in many instances, the
argument on the fact that out-of-state look at a debt burden they would have if •
reasonable charge is only 60 to 70 per
students at the two schools are children they get married after college and
cent of the doctor's bill. For that reason
of alumni who have gone to other states begin to raise a family.
most doctors do not accept assignment.
to earn their living. Parents want their
There are no accurate figures,„ For people who are now on the
children to return to the school from
available of the number of students at
Medicare program or will soon be
which the parent graduated.
state-supported universities who work
-turning 65 and going on Medicare,
Mw-ray State University and Western to pay their way through school or at
Heartline now has available their brand
State University at Bowling Green both least part of it.
new 1978 version of "Heartline's Guide
have received a
compromise
However, Harry Snyder of the
to Medicare." This book is still written
agreement from the Higher Education Council on Higher Education said a
in easy-to-understand question-andCouncil. These two schools have pacts good ballpark estimate would be
answer form, but the 1978 issue has
with Tennessee, Missouri and Indiana somewhere between 20 and 25 per cent.
much more information. Included in
for nearby counties in these states to The schools know how many students
the new issue are the new deductibles - send their children to the school without get help
through their job placement
for part A medical insurance, more
paying out-of-state fees which are bureaus, but Snyder said that many
items and conditions that Medicare
higher than fees for Kentucky students. students get jobs on their own and no
covers, and more concise explanation
These students also don't count
record is kept of these.
of reasonable charges, and detailed
against the out-of-state enrollment
Supermarkets,restaurants and many
instructions on how to fill out your
figure.
service establishments provide partMedicare claim form.
hi the case of Murray the concession time jobs for students, and most of
You can receive the 1978 guide by
was -called necessary to fill up dor- them must pay .the minimum federal
sending $1.75 to Heartline's Guide to
mitory space that apparently was wage.
Medicare, 114 E. Dayton St., West
overbuilt in some booming years of the
The national student work survey
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. This book is
1960s and early 1970s.
showed that students should not work
completely gauranteed and if you are
Morehead might well have a similar
more than 20 hours per week if the
not satisfied your money will be
situation if the Council on Higher student carries a full load of-courses for
cheerfully refunded. Please allow six
Education sticks firmly to its 20 per a semester. Some work more, but their
weeks for delivery.'
cent rule that was forced on the Council study load is reduced.
HEARTLINE:I am,48 years old. I
by legislatures in the past. Although a
There's always a way for a deterhave been working my whole life under
law was not passed to this effect, the
mined student to go to college if he is
a Social Security-covered job. Since my
Council adopted this policy to head off persistent enough and dedicated to that
husband has a good job and makes a
stringent legislation.
end. _
very high salary, I am going to quit
Last week Morehead increased the
working. Since I am four years older
tuition fee $25 a semester for out-ofthan my husband, I will be starting
state undergraduate students which
Social Security before he does. Will I be
"Ilut the fruit of the- Spirit is love,
will make the annual tuition $1,250 per
able to collect benefits on my own work
peace longsuffering,t gentleness,
year.
record at age 62 even though I will not
goodness, faith, meekness, temperThe estimated cost of a year in
ance." Galatians 5:22-23
have worked for the previous 14 years?college rigxt fall will average about
If you pcnsecr the-Spirit of
-A.T.
$2,475 as opposed to the average cost of
and if He fully oocseises you. God.
Yes, you will be eligible for Social
then it
$2,351 this year for Kentucky students
Security retirement on the basis of your
will be abundantlly evident in the
in state-supported schools.
quality of your life
own work record. Once a person has
accumulated enoujgh quarters of work
to be eligible for retirement benefits,
Wintry Ledger & Times
1114111
$
1.11M11.114F
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an.
them. So, regardless of whether your
Walter4, Apperson
Pub'isher
. husband is still working, you can draw
R Gene Mceuttheon
Editor
'The Murray lodger & MIN'S 13 published
Social Security benefits when you are
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ62.
mu Day, New YeaPs Day and Thankagtving by
Murray Newvapers. Inc_ 103 N 4th St_
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The Kentucky Derb? basketball coach at the Year"Award.
Festival is honored to have University of Kentucky; and,
He and his wife, Terri, are
television star Foster,Brooks Lynn Stone, president of the proud parents of two
as Grand Marshal of the 1978 Churchill Downs.
daughters: Teri, Jr., 26 years
Pegasus Parade: Brooks, a
Brooks credits Perry Como old, and Scotti, 24 years old.
native of Louisville, will lead for giving him his start in Brooks is the son of the late
the hour and one-half parade show business.,The two met at _Mr, and Mrs. Pleasant M.
down Broadway on Thursday the Greensboro Open Golf Brooks of Louisville.
afternoon, May 4, at 5:30 p.m. Tournament where Brooks
The theme for the 1978
Other Kentuckians honored was entertaining. Como in- Kentucky Derby Festival 1978
in the past were: Colon41 vited Brooks to appear with Pegasus Parade is "Leisure
Harland D. Sanders; Dentist:- ht the Las Vegas Hilton, Time," The colorful array of-Crum,Uhh/ersity of Louisville The engagement was so floats will feature sporting
basketball coach; Joe Hall, successful that Como asked events, historic landmarks,
Brooks to accompany him to picnics eultural activitieas
Lake Tahoe. Today millions _and .a variety of other
know Brooks for his famous imaginative and—reTaxing
"Lovable Lush" character. events. Some of the current
Brooks is presently involved themes include "Three Little
in various television shows. Pigs", "My Land Is Your
He received a great deal of Land" and -Concert In The
recognition from the Dean Park". The mile and one-half
Martin "roasts." Brooks is Parade is scheduled for
under contract with the Thursday, May 4. This year's
Summa Corporation in Las route will run west- on
Vegas. The firm represents Broadway from Campbell
the Desert Inn, Frontier, and Street to 9th Street.
the Sands Hotels.
Other Parade entries inHe is presently working with clude 14 equestrian units, 35
Juliet Prowse and Robert marching bands, clowns,
let.„. Several years ago, nutstandiag celebrities and
Brooks received the coveted over 20 brightly decorated
the floats.
of
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TO PRESENT CONCERT—The Murray State University Musk Department in the College of Creative Expression will present the Southwest High School Band in concert on Thursday:May,
4, at 11:30 a.m. in
the Old Recital Hall in the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, Murray State.

The batid is trom one of the twenty high schools in the public schoa
system of the city of St Louis, Mo., with Robert W.Nordman as director of bands. This is the fifth annual concert tour by the SWHS Band.
The public is invited to hear this band which has released four
albums during the past eight years.
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NEW BOARD — The new directing board for Murray-Calloway County
Jaycees is pictured following an awards presentation ceremony during
Jaycees awards night Tuesday. Kneeling, from left, are Jerry McCoy, Joe
Kelso and Johnny Sheridan; standing, from left, are Jamey McMillen, Billy
Potts, Tony Wallace, Ernest Edmonson, Terry Hopkins and Van Waugh.
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31 -SP-208 129.99
helps make mowing easier
..32-SPD-228 164.
rotary
self-propelled
22" 4-hp
By SKIP WOLLENBERG
Associated Press Writer
McKENZIE, Tenn. (AP) —
Jodie Gaines, kidnapped by
gunmen posing as police,
handcuffed to an iron bed and
left alone in a one-room shack,
freed herself by pounding on
the bedframe for 10 hours until
it broke.
FBI agent Joseph Trimbach
said the I8-year-old Miss
Gaines was unharmed. He
said he talked informally with
her Tuesday night and agents
would interview her more
thoroughly today.
Arrested by ,the FBI were
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Sliding switch.

Covers 5 times faster than
ordinary spreaders. MicroDial controls Tate. Feathered
edge pattern. _ _
33-1

edges,
27,000'rpm.
.1888

Compact, lightweight for easy handling. Shapes,
mortises, and more. Micrameter adjustments.

INTERIOR
LATEX PAINT
An economical, long-last-

GREEN TURF MAT

27-GAL.TRASH CAN

Long-wearing. Lets you.Scrub

Tough, blow-Molded poly-

shoes clean. Washes with

ethylene. Not affected by

him. 17/
1
2x23/
1
2
".
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1 survey
not work
ek if the
°urges for
, but their

D M23

temp. extremes

GN-727-7L

finish. Spreads on
smoothly, dries quickly.
Tools and hands clean up
in soapy watersYVhite and
V
pastels.
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At gunpoint, she was blinDavid Michael Wilson, 25', and
forced to lie on the
dfolded,
of
Andrew Dickson, 22, both
the Paris, *Tenn., area. floor of her car and driven off.
Wilson's wife, Patsy', was She slept that night on the
questioned but released, the ground and was taken to the
FBI said. Officers hunted a shack the next day.
Left alone Monday night,
third, unidentified abductor.
to an iron bed, she
handcuffed
.and
were
filed
charges
No
the FBI did not say where the managed to break the
bedframe by beating on it with
arrests were made.
Agents recovered a $250,000 her free hand for 10 hours.
The Tennessean, Nashransom dropped by Miss
Gaines' mother in a ditch in ville's morning newspaper,
reported in a copyright story
Tennessee Monday night.
Miss Gaines came home that Jodie, wandering down a
Tuesday afternoon barefoot dirt lane Tuesday morning,
and in bluejeans, a red rose stumbled onto fisherman John
from her brother in her hand. Owens.
Neighbors and reporters stood
cheering on the lawn of the
Gaines' two-story, white-brick
house. A banner above the
porch read, "Welcome Home
Jodie."
Ben Gaines, a wealthy
businessman, told reporters__
his daughter wasn't up to
appearing before the crowd.
By: Donna Shnmons
The joyous welcoming
"Earplay," an original
hubbub was a stark contrast to
the young woman's harrowing radio drama series heard over
ordeal, which began Friday WKMS-FM radio, has been
night when two men in a car named a recipient of a 1977
used a flashing blue light to Peabody Award for excellence
stop her autombibile on a in broadcasting.
In presenting the award, the
deserted Carroll County road
Home from her private Peabody Board praised the
Memphis school for a three- .public broadcasting series tor.
day weekend, Jodie had dined Its quality ot.,prOductiOn,
with her parents at the Carroll writing, acting, sound effects,
County Golf Club and was music, and direction. In adbound for her cousin's two dition, the board stated that
miles away when she was the series "provides a level of
quality which has otherwise
stopped.
Her brother, Ben Jr., 20, almost disappeared from
said Tuesday night, "They radio broadcasting."
"Earplay's" contributors
told her they were undercover
agents and they had a drug have included writers Edward
bust at the country ciab. They Albee and Jphn Gardner and
told her that she had left performers Irene Worth,
mystetiously and she was go Mildred Dunnock, and Robert
back with them. Then • they Lansing.'
. The Peabody Awards•angrabbed her.".
nually recognize the most
distinguished and meritorious

/
1
2-HP
ROUTER

When you care enough
to send the vety be.a.
Carth

Lea's Hallmark
Shoppe

-Preieltir Ttio A slang f
rite

•

BIBLE'CORRESivONDENCE COURSE
_so Kff, Murray, KY.42071
4

legged gym hes 2-seat sky 'twofer ride. 2 swings 2-seat
iewn glider, slide, acrobatic thous. Brown top meadow
mist legs, brown, yeliow, green 12'top. 2" tubing. G round
N5327
space 12' x 9' — 101 lbs.

2-HP CHAINDRIVE TILLER

of the MONTH
Dips for-easy loading and
unloa'ding
Enameled
steel body, 10-in wheels,
chrome-plated handle
steel axle
4LC

•

Compact and lightweight.
5-position depth control,
haridW Mounted throttle.
Hutch Folding handlo 7C5

public'service tentkretl _each year by-radio and teTe7v1sion:
Broadcast locally over WK
MS, "Earplay" is heard each
Saturday evening at 7 WKMS*,
locatid at 91.3 on the FM
band, it11. broadcasttng service of Murray State
University.
•

BARGAIN

124N.-COVERED•FRYPAN
Zcarterous 12-Inch cooking surface for family.
Oval grills edjusi to4 heights. draft ontrolsti,
regirtilti intensity. Chreme-plated grills
sudisd ?WASS. 11H ipsr

Furrows, weeds, cuts
roots, forms hills in tilled
soil. 24-in. wheel, Depth
and angle adjustments
HWC-243

size'meals fleatures SilverStone premium
non-stick surface and sloped sides Heavy.
qbality aluminum assures that focids will
cook evenly with no hot spot. Almond
colored- porcelain exterior

WHEELBARROW

-A

ideal for big landscadmg or gardening jot*. 4-cu

ft,
'weedy, enameled seamless steel' tray Ball'
hearing wheel and 16*-41rin pneumatic tire helps*
-ni),
.;e even heavy loads smoothly
34
•
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Forsch Comes Back To Get Shutout
By KEN RAPPOPORT
a five-hitter in the Cardinals'
Manny Trillo's 10th-inning singles by Jerry Royster anc
., double drove in the winning Barry Bonnell loaded the
AP Sports*Writer
- 11.0 victory
• For a while there, Bob
Forsch opened the season run as Chicago defeated Les bases before Myrick walked
Tarsal of no-hit fame seemed- - impressively, scoring 4-1 Angeles. Brace Sutter pitched Jeff Burroughs to force in the
:to have lost the touch.
decisions ov6 Philadelpia 11-3 innings in relief of Cubs tying run.
•,- In the first start after his and Pittsburgh before his‘3--0 starter Rick Reuschel to pick
f'ocoroba then singled to
memprable game agaipst the no-latter over the Philhet. But up the victory.
center, scoring Royster with
Philadelphia Phillies on April tie was knocked out in subthe winning run. Lee Maztill
- Padres 2, Pirates 1
16. he got blasted by the sequent 14-7 and 7-1 losses to
Bob Owchinko scattered had singled home a run in a
Pittsburgh Pirates. Then he Pittsburgh and Los Angeles.
nine hits and Derrel Thomas twnrun rally in the top of the
was decked by the Los
His shutout Tuesday, scored two runs to lead San ninth as the Mets took a 4-3
Angeles Dodgers. -.'
incidentally, was the third in Diego over Pittsburgh. Pit- lead. Mazza had four hits for
Before Tuesday's game four games under
tsburgh starter John Can- the night, including a home
against the San Francisco_ Manager Ken Boyer.
'delaria suffered his fourth loss run in the third and a runElsewhere in the National in five decisions this season. • scoring single in the fifth.
'Giants, it looked late it was
going to be another of those League, the Chicago Cubs Owchinko raised hiarecord to
FOOTBALL
.
had days.
.
edged the Los Angeles 2-2 with his first complete
NEW YORK - The Houstorr
He said he didn't feel too Dodgers 5-4 in 10 innings; the game in five starts. Oilers selected Heisman
good and didn't have his San Diego Padres stopped
• Braves 5, Meta 4
Trophy winner Earl Campbell
---srufr,"--- said .. catcher Ted Pittsburgh 2-1 and the Atlanta
Biff Pocoroba's two-out, of the University of Texas as
eimmnnli-_
'
.--graves defeated the New York- runscuruig single- rapped --a---their --No7-I choice tir-the
But whatever magic it is Mets. 5-4. Cold weather two-run rally in the last of the opening round of the National
that a good pitcher finds in his postponed the Houston- • ninth inning, leading Atlanta Football League's college
baseball, Forsch came up with Montreal game
over New York. With one out draft. Kansas City, making
it against the Giants, pitching
Cubs 5. Dodgers 4
in the Atlanta ninth, pinch- the second selection, chose
hitter Cito Gastondrew a walk :University of Kentucky
off Bob Myrick. Successive defensive end Art-Still.
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SPRINGTIME VALUES
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.
80

694

.-- --Sunshine

89C

Scot Farm

2/89'

59'
89c

Folger:s
Instant

%OW

63C

Dog Food

6 Pack

S196
25 Lb

j

Kraft

Orange Juice

Pock

Gal S129

Wonder '...,

8 Oz,

Flour

68

16 Oz.
Country
Style
(Limit 3)

Former s Choice

Ti SAVE

3/89'
1/89'

French Fries
Ice Milk

L
30°
1 4 Loin
/

89'

:Gal

.-t,:•-..
'

Folger s

$323

Coffee

PORK CHOP

4/89

Salt

26 Oz

En forn I

With Iron

13 Oz

24'
'
59

1 lb.
Qtrs.

Kraft

—

Singles

1201

1°9

H C

Drink
USDA Choice
Boneless Sirloin

Hyd•Pork

Tip Roast
Pork Chops

Lb

99C

Lb

$139

Can ,r Cut.

Pork Chops

;en. Mills 4)•

Gen. Mills

I.) Per Family

',mit I Per Family

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Easy Off •
Window

Total Crazy Cow. Cleaner
794
Or
bow

...owes 5978
od Oely Al Slott
.

12 Or

'
79

Expirps.5-9-78

6Nd itI il.StrfI

A•rosol

Expires 59 78
6oW Oily At 9oroy's

480z

•

Ham

$169

Lb

$189

a

COUPON oftswoo

Sill

Oil

170z 69C

Fully Cooked
Center Sliced

Family Pock

PON 09384700

55C

Scot Lad

Bacon
Franks

S1I 69

46 Oz

Campfire

First-Cut

C

I COUPON 09584200
COUPON
Limit Per Family Limit 1 Per Family '-

COUPON
Limit I per Family

Sani-Flush

I

Granular

Liquid
yVooliIe

Oen. Mills

Viheatiesi
I •88 0: Sox

• lc* Sr
4
34°I. 69
Expires 5-9-78
I
5-9-78
Expires

kW 41111 Al3Nny's

•

-ied 0181 Al Storey's

Expires 5-9-78
Good Oily At Storey's j

This
Week
Win:
Lost Week's
Winner:

-----....,
Blue Bonnet -----,

MARGARINE

1 Lb

Morton

Lb

\

Scot Lod

-

50°
LB.
Shank Portion

5/1®

\

AIliI%
"RE
isf
D

Gold A4clai

Evelyn Randolph
Card Not Punched
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Southwest Boys, North
Girls Win Track Meets
North first place in the high jump,
Southwest and
Calloway split track meets at long jump aod the 880-yard run. She also participated in
North Tuesday.
In the girls' meet. North the winning 41(1-yard relay.
scored 54 Li points while
For Southwest, Judy Tucker
Southwest had 4041 but in the 114116 triple winner The
lioys!wspot, Sostirmssi had
Seventh grade standout won
easy 72-2 win.
the 50-yard dash, the100-yard
There were two double dash and the 220-yard dash.
winners in the boys' comNorth's next Inset will be
petition. Dan Key of South- May 11 at Murray Middle
west won the shot put and the School with both the boys' and
440-yard dash while teammate girls' teams running. SouthDavid Tipton took first in the west'Rave a borne mat,discus and *on the 100-yard May 9 with East Calloway:dash. .
Here,are the results from
In the girls' meet. each Tuesday's meet with only the
---tearn-had a triple winner__ _ winning times and-diatances
'North's Marsha Turner took -being listed:
distp41-1. Key SW 2. Dowdy N3. Sheriden SW:3540.
dials-1.11ptaa SW 2. Jones N 3.Starke ws-s.
IdeliSisse--L Walesa N nomSW3.WhirSW.3-041.
insganap-L
T1pOsa NIL Ildlirworth SW 144
441gurardire1.1114Nasisiat(Jattasigue
3=Key and Miller 56.3.
tle beetemi Higgins SW and
11:49.1.
dasb--1.11.1.11142.. Maras N3.Nirswartio SW. 12.3.
libere•-1. Denienn.Weddle( L lirdodSSW.5:31.
111119ard Relay-1.Nur*(Pierre,3m.,.Hopkins and Harrison 2:031
4411,1441dash-1. Iteyal/2.Gil:eon SW 3. Workmen N.M.
Nilyard no -1. Wilson SW 2. WksSW 3. Lovett N.2:41.5.
Masud dash- 1 Pierce N 2. Norsworthy SW 3. Harrison R. 29.1.

94•41

SIMS' MOOS

t▪ or

N 2. Colson SW 3. Herren Aw /s-27
clisos-). Todd N2. Barrow SW 3. Lomb N 634
nigh nonp- 1. Threw N 1. Elidns N 3. Clark N. 44.
long jump- Terme NI. Water /4 3. Murciodi SW.134's.
446-relay -- 1 North(Mae,Gavxr,Grelesi arid Turner 63.1.
0-yard low hurdles-A Dick SW 2. Clark NI.tie between Hokabi and CabsM.
101.
.
1119-yard Dash-1. TuCker SW 2. 1001311do SW 3. Cobon SW. 13.03
50-yard dash-1 Tucker SW
3. COMM N. 6.9.
8116-yard relay- both teams
$
t-I Harrell
Beeper N. MS.
1106misill nal -1. Turner N 1.09199an 3. Lamb N.3:13.6.
_ =yeadash-1 Meier MtRaise N flow N.32.5.
!Dot out-1„Lamb

You can't beat Murray High all the runs coming on ce
Murray scored four times in man was out, Brad Taylor
for consistency. And for that play.
the first off Reidland. Two drew a walk. Cherry followed
A bases-loaded single into walks and a single by Bob with a sacrifice fly, scoring
matter, you can't beat them
left by Brad Taylor stored two Thurman loaded the bases Wilson.Consecutive singles by
vither...at least very often.
Running their season record runs and when the ball got then after one out, Dean Gibbs and Mathis accounted
to an impressive 12-2, the past the Mayfield leftfielder, Cherry reached on an E-6 to for the last Tiger run.
Tigers chalked up two more another run came across.
Reidland scored two in the
score a run. Gibbs was hit by a
Mayfield made it 7-3 in the pitch to score another run for sixth and added two more in
wins Tuesday...winning both
fifth on a homer by Richard a 2-0 lead before David Mathis the seventh to make the
games by 7-4 scores_
In the first game, the Tigers Riley then in the seventh, the ripped a illwo-run single.
margin of defeat a bit more
59.in the _r_rzectable.
had some fine hurling by Bob- Cardinals added an unearned' The Tigers made it:
-Thurman . and won at run when Greg Puckett led off second when Thurman sinifid
idLalz
Mayfield. Then in the night- by reaching on an error then to drive in a run and in the Reidland hits in his foe 1111-cap, Alan Gibbs and Kim Mark :Jackson walked.
fifth, Murray added two more nings of work while walkipg
Mar* Shelton followed with for a 7-0 lead.
two and fanning four. Gibbs
Wilson- -combined to defeat
. •
a long single to the feat:sin_ - Bill Wilson opened the fifth received credit for the win.
Reidland.
Thurman worked six and rightcenter and Puckett with a double and Was wild
Murray will play a twinbill
one-third innings of the opener scored. Murray rightfielder pitched to third. After one at Henry County Thursday
and gave up all feur runs. He Alan Gibbs retrieved the ball
before closing regular season
fanned eight 'batters and and uncorked a tremendous
play with a home game
Qualifying Runs
walked four. Brad Taylor rifle shot to first baseman
against Fulton county Friday.
EASY WINNER-Randy Dunlap of Southwest Calloway was the
came in to finish up on the hill. Dean Cherry who in turn fired
easy winner in the mile-run. The Southwest boys were also
TALLADEGA, Ala.(AP)Murray took a 3-0 lead in the a perfect peg to the plate to
&steam
runs
easy winners, taking a 72-23 dual meet win.
first inning as Thomas Ken- nail Jackson for- the first out. Pole position qualifying
Nem .
r h
dall doubled into rightcenter Taylor, then came in . and were.set today for Saturday's Kendall4b
2 2 2
auto
sportsman
2 2
then walks to Bill Wilson and fanned Riley before Greg Alabama 300
3 1 0
as
Thurman loaded the bases. Hawkins bounced out to third race, along with practice, nun:P=1-p,
3 1 2
Taylors',p
rounds for Sunday's Winston Cherry-lb
3 0 0
Dean Cherry walked to force to end-the game.
race
at
national
4
0 0
500
grand
Gibbs-r(
Titers
had
five
stolen
The
in a run then Alan Gibbs
301
Denham-c
Alabama International Motor Bruce
singled for an RBI and -John bases in the contest.
•a
T%
ayboed
00
Sriann-2b
The throw by Gibbs in the •Speedway.
Denham walked to foree in the'
2 1 1
Bobby Allison of Hueytown, Totals
game at Mayfield must have
final run of the frame.
71 7 6
301 300 0 64-2
Mayfield scored two in their loosened his arm up because Ala., toured the course at Murray
200 ow 1 4-4-3
Mayfield
half of the first on one swing of Reidland couldn't touch the 189.189 mph in his AMC
the bat. Jesse Holder walked hard-throwing junior in the Matador Tuesday in a prac----with two men out and Gary. night-cap at Holland Stadium. tice run for the spdlitgfriari
ab r h
3 2 0
Kendall-cr
Gibbs faced nine batters in event,
Hobbs drilled a two-run, 3605 2 1
Wilson-11
' -foot shot into rightcenter for a the first three innings. Six of
1 0 0
&swarths'
3 1 2
them went down on strikes
His brother, Donnie Allison,--sharmon-es
homerun.
I 0 0
In the third, Brad Taylor led and the other three were had the second fastest time. im141
2 1 a
Tayior-ab
Ctibbs
was
t.
_routine
mphinaehevralet,
_____chsvaii,c_
186.593
--off-with-a-single and after twoi o o
.
A total of 59 cars have Gaglos
were out, Denham laced a removed because Tiger coach
i o i
Linkup"
to
wanted
0 2
just
;250,000
3
Miller
Winston
Cary
the
entered
meside4b
...
curve ball down the line to the
0 0
3
opposite field (right) to drive give. the young pitcher a 500. The 40 fastest cars will be
2 0 1
..._.............. 0 0 0
in the fourth Tiger run. Chance _10 pitch some this t'hosen forvthe starting field in
Murray added three - more in week before next week's qualifying heats beginning
Thursday.
4141 011 a 7-7-2
the fourth for a 7-2 lead with tourney play opens.

The Murray High Boys' the field events. In the track
track team placed second in a events, Grettis Burnphis won
triangular ineet-heid-luesdaythe 120- ligh--hurdifis in 16
while in the 180 lows, Craig
- at Trigg County.
The host Wildcats sesn the -Johnson took first in 21.6.
In the field events, Gary
Inset with _ 72_ points while
-vault by
Meerarwaa iskend with 53
won theand Mayfield third with 41.
clearing 9-6 while Ed Harcourt
' Murray had two firsts in the cleared 5-6 to
tbe-high
track events antbilt-erlint -in jump._
Second places for the Tigers _
in the meet came from
Bumphis with a 55.0 in the
quarter;
Reed Hornsby with a
By The Associated Press
2:15 in the half-mile; David
BASEBALL
Stephenson with a 117-6 in the
American League
CLEVELAND
I N - discus; and Bradley Wells in
DIANS-Recalled Mike Vail, the high jump. Also, the 880
ANAL STEPS-Jeff Pierce of North Calloway takes the final
outfielder, from Portlandof relay team of Bradley Wells ,
strides in the 220-yard dosh. IMMO Pierce is Jeff Norsworthy
the Pacific Coast -League. Claude Johnson,Ed Harcourt
of North.
Placed Wayne Garland, and Craig Johnson was second of Southwest and in third is Tadilerrison
,
- pitcher, oirthe2leitardisableti with a
MIK notes Irr Mite
Third places came from
list.
,
Claude Johnson with a 10.11 in
FOOTBALL
the 100-yard dash; Tim
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS- Harrell with a 2:15 in the halfTraded Ray Bro4n, strong mile; Steve Dunn with a 109-0.
David
safety, to the New Orleans in the discus;
Stephenson
with
a
41-9
in the
Saints in exciunist for Ernie
shot; and Kevin Vaughn with
Jackson,allINNINNAL
_ DETROIT LIONS-Traded a 36-5 in the triple jump.
Amor* the fourth placei-r
Jim Laslavic, iinebacker, to
were
Stan Tharpe in the high
San Diego for two unspecified
hurdles; Craig Johnson with a
draft choices.
GREEN BAY PACKERS- 10.9 in the 100-yard dash; Greg
Traded Dave Toureifory, Garfield with a 56.0 in the
defensive tackle, to Pitt- quarter; Bradley Wells with a
sburgh in exchange for the 24.3 in the 220; Gus Moore with
Steelers fifthround selection in an 11:47 in the two-mile run;
Robin Roberts with a 106-0 in
the college draft.
HOUSTON
OILER- the discus-; Alvin Parham with
S-Signed Earl Campbell,, personal best of 39-0 in the shot
running back, to a five-year put; and Nicky Swift with a 178k.2 in the long .jump.
contract.
The Tigers will get an exCanadian Football League
TIGER- tremely tough test Friday
HAMILTON
Morris when they host Providence to
CATS- Signed
Zubkevfych. center, to a three a dual meet at the MRS track.
Field events will begin at 3:30
year contract.
p.m.
COLLEGE -UNIVERRICE
Bobby
SITY-Named
Williams, assistant football GENERAL
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. MO&
F.Joseph Bedenk, Penn State
BOCKEY--- baseball coach from 1931
HOUSTON .AICROS
DOWN GOES THE HURDLE-Dona Hoke of North Calloway
Announced resignation of through 1962 and head football knocks down a hurdle in the 60-yard tows as she and Southcoach in 1949, died at the
Harrison Vickers,president.
west's Donna Coles match stride for stride. Hoke recovered
Mountainview Unit of Centre
and
managed to finish in a third-place tie with Coles.
Community Hospital He was
(shot Photos by bilk• kande.
80.

OUT AT
_ the

For More Good lears
In Your Car

American Eagle Radials

Sports Deals

A three-r
last of the
host Callom
win overgai-rie- play
Murray-0
• Park.
Danny R
relief of Ke
the filial Tr
innings for
scattered fi
three Wildc
Farming
unearned ri
first innini

Double Belted With Flexten...
The Cord That's A Step
Ahead!Save 515.50 to
522.40 Now On Each
Whitewall Radial.
American Eagle Radial
Yes, this is the tire you've seen
advertised on TV It's the one
with two belts of Flexten, the
cord derived from mart-made aramid fiber that is pound for pound
stronger than steel! In addition
to strength, the American Eagle
lets you enjoy the benefits of radial construction .
like gassaving economy, long wear, easy
handling. Act now and enjoy
20% savings toot

*Rittman
Size

BR 78-13
DR 78-14
FR 78-14
GR78-14
HR 78-14
GR79-15
MR78-15

PR ICE
$ 77.30

181.110
- $81.00
$71-90
$75.60
$100.75
MOM
$77.10
$ 97.00
$104.30
$03.40
$111.80
$21.40

were lucky

"
tr .
$1.95
$2.25
$2.51
$2.65
32.82
$2.75
2.94
$3.22

0A111 CHICK - If we sell Out of Your Sire we will issue you a cans
check assuring future delivery at the advertised price

here Is THE Radial Chosen For The Offkial Pace Car-At
This War% Indiansipoll$
17''S SALE PRICED
11170-13.
outiet whits totters.
plus $2.17 F.E.T.

With The GT Radial. the Goodyear accent-1s
clearly on performance, Four belts of Flexten
cord. Wide, aggressive tread. Gas-saving radial construction. Outline white letters. Tough
enough for RV applications. Here's your
chance to go with a winner-- and save 25%1
Act now. Sala sails Saturday.

. DR70-14
FR70-14
GR70-14
1-1R70-15
GR60-14
MR60-15
LR60-15

-

NOW!

am: 20% tirr Irilit
Plitt iseireas
swaps

sift

No trrade weeded,

Murray High
Girls Take
Tennis Win

• The Murray High girls'
. team opened its tennis season
with a 9-0 win over Marshall,
County Tuesday at Calvert
City.
In singles matehes, Candy
Jackson won 8-2 at number
one over Jill Bennett; Robyn
Burke won 8-3 at two over
Cynthia
Lucas;
Kathy
Outland won 8-2 at three over
Carrie Ross; Jill Austin Won
t4,1st Four over Sherri-,
Copeland; Carol Dick won 8-4
at five over Robyn Overbey.
and at six. Susan Stripling won
8-1 over Traci Perry.
In doubles play. Jackson
Burke won_gel. at one over
Bennett:tucasl- • OutlandAustin won 8-0 at two over
Roweopeland and at three,
Carol and Catherine Dick won ' AROUND THE TUIN-Fesie manors eenitr4iend the Anal tyro in the 440-yard dash. In front Is
6-2 over Overbey-Perry.
itey-won the race. lielvind
Rennie Fortner of Roofs iMMe perste*/ libido*
The Tigers girls will host
Key is Tommy Waltman titMortli who took third. On the nosed., at the left is Mari Gibson of
Mayfield Thursday and play
Southwest. No was same/ WIN,*seat
at Christian County Friday.

8ASENI1
single. Thi

$ 86.30 $1114.71
$ 94.05 $70.50
$ 98.90 $74.16
$109,10 $111.10
$101.85 $74.32
$103.90 $77.110
$112.45 1/4.30

inning dow
'Wildcats is
with nobodj
Calloway
yearned ri
the last of I
game and it
Kelly Roger
in the top of
On and two
up a sine
secutive wa
two-run sin;
Farmington
Calloway
on a walk a
the third IN
added two r
the fourth I
the Wildcat
heading tow
But as ti
error playk
Laker Fifth
led off the in
toward sects
an error. Fr
Janies Bynu

$2.39
$2.94
$3,04

43:30
$3.14
$3.23
$3.62

111

Lube& Oil Change
$588
V• TO S OUARTS MAJOR
SRAM torso GRADE On.

• Complete

chassis lubrication and
oil change • Helps protect parts closures smooth, Quiet performance •

'Includes light trucks • emsee-otione
for appointment

Radial Spoke Wheels
and service
Additi"61Parts
if needed
$5988 extra
YOUR CHOICE DISC
OM DRUM-TYPE SMARM'
4.Warial Onus,
2 Wheel Crest Disc
Install new linings
install new front disc
•
and
Reface lustre
pads • Resurface
drums • Clunk Sy
true rotors • Inspect
drunk system.
calipers and hydraulic
system
On woe, service we repack front *twat bearings
mote new grease seals, add fluid. 'sad test

SPORT WHEEL MOUNT.
INC SERVICE AVAILARLE

car or van apart from the
crowd ET rioltirspokes for Goodyear
✓adial tlise• Chromalass extra..

• Set your

Just Say`Charge It'
t
to :7 00
"
. V`r ..:
c::':
PavsCi
rt4.c1,a:it
. :• C....
"

Goodyear Revolving(barge Account
3

GOOD/VEAR

Vow mespeormt niest.ffey wit 'rice bid braatrysrigts "flow At rab....
Thotim4 hoed.,A1yc Service Steelie
•
..--..1114410184..114 Ossilable At Starred Locations

Iff Cafewe0141
SOWS ST 111
'
4 S".
11
"
011f

-• --110011YEARSEftiok Man
Store Oars: 1:311 A.M. until COO P.M. lially-ligtee Friday until liSp,m.
Mgr. N. Cartwright,

Mgr.I Witte

Mgr, L S. Masses

.721S. 12th St.
Murray,Ky.
753-0595

600 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky
442.:6464

100 S. Stateline
Fulton, Ky.
472-1000

Teddy P
Lissa avia
Salo-A-Tito
We wg
e'orrai•-A

Hwy.641:

3rad TaylorTry followed
fly, seining
ve singles by
is accounted
-un.
d two in the
two more in
make the
a bit more
relived all six
four iflhue walking
four. Gibbs
r the win.
iy a twinbill
,y Thursday
gular season
iome game
unty Friday.
Ell

ab r h
2 2 2
2 2 0
3 1 0
3 1 2
3 0 0
4 0 0
2 0 1
100
0 0 0
2 1 1
2576
301 300 0 6-4-2
MO 010 1 4-4-3

ab

r h
3 2 0
2 2 1
1 0 0
3 1 2
104
2 1 4

1
I.
1
1
3
1,
3
0.
2
1
.0
0
24
7
ON 191 2 444

041 Me s .74

Mowpoilp

••••I

When Gottfried and his staff immediate source of finding The rest of the offensive line experienced and hard hitters
came here in January, there help in an offensive line. We has some talent but not that while the defensive backfield
were just three people on the ended up with no junior much experience.
will be rather young but has
team who could bench press college people," Gottfried
"I'd say at present we have some talent.
300 pounds. "We have a added.
two or three offensive linemen
Offensively, Mike Diekens
philosophy. . . don't spend
However, while the of- who can play for us. Depth is will of course miss Thursday's
your time, invest it. And we fensive line may not be a going to be a big problem as Blue-Gold
Game
since
feel we've invested in a good, powerhouse, it's not too bad we've lost many fine per- he's still in a cast. But.
long program.
-either. Dan Hutchis-on is a formers off. fast year's 6-5' the quarterback situation
"The team attitude has been -r-Steran at the left guartl spot. team," Gottfried added.
looks good and people should
good throughout the spring
"In addition, we had four be ,impressed with Roger
and we've tried to coach them
people who were supposed to Rushing.
with a Very positive-approach.
help us and they quit. It's just
BASEISIT--Kerineth McCuiston of the Lairs has his eyes on the bell as it leaves the bat for a
Earlier this week, Bill
The backfield has breakgoing to take some time to get
single. The Laker: took an 8-6 win over Fariniagton Tuesday afternoon.
Shannon and Arthur Hughes
this program back to where it away potential with Danny
both hit 300 pounds on . the
Johnson and Lindsey Hud-needs to be.
(Staff Motes by Mika treads.)
bench press.
"We're piecing together the speth both starting while the
"That gives us 20 people
recruiting program right now Raters should have some of
The-Calloway County boys' and once we have our feet on the finest receivers in the
now who can bench press 300
and that's exactly what we track team placed third in a the ground,' we will be able to league. The receiving corps
wanted for this time of the triangular at Heath Tuesday. recruit ahead of time for what will be headed 'by All-OVC
year. "We're very conHeath won the meet with 74 we'll need the following year. tight end David Thomas who
cerned about next season. At points while Fulton City waS
"I feel we have as fine a makes up for his lack of speed
this point, we have too many second with 57 and Calloway staff as there is anywhere and with good hands and great
weaknesses to be a.good team. third with 39.
the reception we've had from power.
The success of our first year at
The Lakers did manage to the university and the comMurray will be.dependent on •take some wins. though.
munity has been oustanding.
The Blue-Gold Game will be
the freshmen.
Roll Childress had a 39-7 td We have and will continue to pitting first team offense
"The condition of our of- win the shot put and,be frnake every effort to establish against second team defense
fensive line is critical and doubled with a victory in the Murray State University's and second team offense
unless it is aided by freshmen, discus where he won first with football program to a high against first string defense. A
we'll be in definite trouble. I a throw of 116-11. The other standard.
large crowd is expected for
feel our first year of recruiting Laker win came from Jimmy
"I promise one thing.. that- the game.
was good but by no means Lamb who cleared 5-8 for first when this football team
great.
in the high jump.
representsMurray next fall,
Vail Recalled
"We had a late start and
Second places .for the they'll play with a lot of enthat hurt our junior college Lakers came frOni- Gary thusiasm and heart. They've
CLEVELAND (AP).- The
recruiting. And the junior Emerson with a 19-4 in the. given us every effort possible
college ranks is he most - long juinp;-Keith-todd With a in the spring and done Cleveland Indians have
recalled outfielder Mike Vail
9-0 in the pole vault; Terry everything we've asked.
Adams with a 16.7 in the 120
"The scebdule next fall will from *their Portland AAA
high hurdles; and Terry be tough. We'play the top affiliate to fill the roster spot
Adams with a_22.3 in the 180 three finishers from the A71._ left vacant by injured pitcher
OUT AT THE PLATE-Formighle
low hurdles.
season all on the road aid ,Wayne Garland.
• catcher_ Mlle Kendall puts the tog on Kenneth MsCuistou
Gar and, who wul undergo
Offense
that's tough for a .yowAv iroperationi,,Tittay.
The.
880-yard
team
y
theta,,,1Ac '
to-repair
composed of Danny Lamb, ballclub," Gottfried added.
.SKIM
/11
esti Mai
a torn rotator cuff in his right
11 Niger Rustung
Vincent
Freddie
Darvin
Gottfried
Stom,
is.
doing
Quarterback
some
12 Ricky Ray
Fullback
11UMW Johnson
31 Tyrus Brown
and Shane Morton placed work on the schedule and is shoulder, was placed onthe 2134 Bandy Jones
second
ctrrently trying to get some day disabled list Tuesday, but
in 1:51.
Tailback
N UndulySedspeth
33 George Turnley
is unlikely to pitch again this
Third places came from
teams from the East and West
Wingback
114 Greg King
21 Nogg!Wks
season.
V Kalb Swot/Mogen
Gary Emerson with a 37-4,4 in on the R,aeer schedule.
Vail, who was purchased
80 Randy Orr
Split end
.
NAnstin
the triple jump; Keith Todd
Defensively, the Racers
24 Sonny Barnett
VIsfl Bradia---from the New York Meta
Two
tough.
with
highbiutles:
a
20.9
finer
look
Rich
Aide
lathe
David Theallial
89
PerinIS
Tight end
during spring training, was
61 Arthur Hughes
Tackle
68 Reggie Pope
Jimmy Lamb with a 57.5 in the defensive tackles can't be .
Tackle
the final player cut by the
75 Ricky Rickey
73 Dennis Waddell
quarter
and
Emerson
found
as
with
the
a
Racers
have AllGuard
i4 Oarl Hutchison
60 Rock Harned
Indians before the Season
A three-run outbreak in the single down the leftfield line. nobody out but the Lakers had
22.9 in the low hurdles.
Conference performer Bruce
36 Mitch Nelms
78 Norm Fell
Guard
began. The 26-year-old outlast of th• sixth inning carried
95 Kris Robbins
The Lakers made it 6-3 when two consecutive strikeouts
Fourth
places
•
came
from
Martin
returning and also
75 Cecil Wolberton
53 Mike Smith
Center
fielder was bitting a robust
host Calloway County to an 8-6 Danny Rogers drilled a single and a groundout and failed to
Adams with an 18-6 34 in the Chuck" Marquess, who was
win over- Farmington in a then lefthanded-swinging score again.
.367, with four homers and 15
long jump; Adams with a 37- injured in the latter part of
Defense
runs, batted in, in 14 games in
gaThe Played Tuesday at the Kenneth McCuiston ripped a
TIAN
MP
Rogep set down Farnui
3'4 in the triple jump; Marty last season.
Portland.
Murray-Calloway
76 Bill Faulkner
Tackle
71 Chuck Marquess
County double and two runs crossed, mington in the top of the sixth
Wyatt
with
a
5:29
in
the
mile
David
Reagan
has
been
79 Bruce Martin
Tackle
79 Eddie Galrein
Park.
making it 6-5. Keith Edwards then in the home half of the
run and Freddie Vincent with moved from a linebacker spot
93 Bill Shannon
End
90 Rick Lanapher
Danny Rogers, working in followed with a single
52 David Reagan
End
81'Randy Shelton •
to put inning, freshman first sacker
a 2-.31 in the 880.
to a defensive end position and
relief of Kelly Rogers, hurled
71 Jeff Gardner
Middle guard
52 Donnie Winchester
men on at the corners _Wilk TInMcAUs1r led off with a
at
he
With Bill Shannon, gives the:
Laker*
.
AvilL
--94Bobbreraig
linebacker
44M-a Roop
the 'Mat Taiit and IW-6-thircla .
single.
95 Mike Book
Ballard Memorial Thursday Racers a lot of experience at
Linebacker
39
Steve
Wilson
innings for the Lakers._ He
51 Steve Maxwell
After one man had been
for a triangular with the hosts the end spots.
40 Roy /toxicity
Defensive Back
scattered five hits and gave up
Signs For Bout
41 run Tyler
retired, -James Bynum
and Fulton City.
The linebac
is
'Kentucky League tryouts
30Steve Davis
Defensive
Rack
46
Tbmmy
Houk
three Wildcat runs.
walked. Rogers then came
43 Bud Foster
Defensive Back
will be held at the league field
40
Jim
Minietteld
TOKYO(AP)-Undefeated
Farmington scored an
20
Billy Lewis
Defensive Rack
through and aided his own
38 Carl Minor
May 5 and May 6.
33 Wes Furgerson
unearned run in the top of the champion Yoko Gushiken of cause with the key hit of the
Platter
33 Was Furgerson
Boys and girls, ages nine
19 T.11. Dural
Kicker
first inning but the Lakers Japan and challenger Jaime game, a two-run double into
11 Hank lagorce
and
10, who will not be 11
Rios
of
Panama
signed
a
were lucky to get out of the
the rightcenter power alley.
before August 1 are eligible to
inning down only 1-0 as the contract today for their World _Rogers later scored an
play in the league this season.
'Wildcats jammed the bases Boxing Association junior . insintarke run by coming in on
Registration forms for the
flyweight title fight in
with nobody out.
a wild pitch.
league are available in all of
Hiroshima,
western
Japan,
Calloway came back with an
Rogers retired the side in
the elementary schools.
.
iipearned run of their own in next Sunday.
order in the top of the seventh
. The May 5 tryouts will begin
The
title
bout
is
scheduled
the last of the first to tie the
to shut the door on Farat 4 p.m. and the May 6 tryouts
game and it remained 1-1 until for 15 rounds at the 10,000-seat mington.
The CallLway County girl's fourth places in the high jump
will start at 9 a.m.
Hiroshima
Prefectural
Kelly Rogers ran into trouble
track team easily won a with ..a.4-2 and in the long jump
Rogers, McCuiston and
Players are asked to bring
in the top of the third. With one Gymnasium.
.13-9-3
/
4. triangular meet at Heath with 41
Keith Edwards all had two
alg their form, filled out by
The
22
-year-old
Gushiken,
on and two out, Rogers gave
The Lakers ar,e at Ballard
Tuesday.
hits apiece for the Lakers who
a parent. If you played on a
up a single then two con- Japan's only reigning world are now 5-9 on the season.
Memorial Thursday for a
Calloway amassed 841
/
2
team last year, you need not
champion,
will
be
making
Ills
secutive walks followed by a
points for first place 'while triangular with the hosts and
Calloway is scheduled to
try out for a team but y'ou still
two-run single made it a 4-1 fifth title defense. He won the play at Wingo today before
Fulton City had 421
/
2 and Fulton City.
need to bring along the form
crown
for
boxing's
lightest
Farmington lead.
Heath 26.
regular
closing
season
play
on
one of the days. Also,
division
108 pounds - in
Calloway scored a "gimme"
In the track events, Felecia
Friday with a game at Reagan
players who played last year
October
Captain
1976.
Named
on a walk and wild pitches in
Pinner won the 100-yard dash
are asked to name the team on
Rios, 24, former WBA junior Field against St. Mary's.
the third before Farmington
with a 12.0 and also took wins
which they played.
flyweight champion and
(AP)
Wash.
PULLMAN,
added two more in the top of
in the 220 with a 27.5 and the
ab r h
For more Information.
currently
No.
ranked
1
as
the
7-foot-2
James Donaldson, a
1
1
the fourth for a 6-2 lead and •
Syslote-ss
quarter with a 63.2. Melissa
contact Jimmy Nix at 753contender.
Washington
will
be
making
his
Ossers-2b
center
3
who
led
2
Dow
•
the Wildcats were seemingly
Miller won'the half-mile with a State
4
2
3735.
second challenge against alkoiston-cf
University to a 16-11
EtOgailie3b
4
2
heading toward victory.
2:38
while in the mile-run,
For youngsters who did not
Gushiken, who won a split Getiod-11
has been
season,
record
last
2
0
But as they often do, an
Rose Ross won with a personal
2
1
get
a form, they may be
decilion over Rios in Tokyo Siondlon4f
next
year's
of
captain
named
Bartelee-c
3
error played a big role in the
0
best of 6:09.6. Ross also won
picked up at Dennison-Hunt
Jan. 30, 1977.
team.
basketball
Cougar
3
0
WhIlstf
Laker Fifth. Gene Lockhart
the 110-yard hurdles in 16.8.
2
1
Sporting Goods.
Gushiken will enter the ring Laddlort-dh
from
Donaldson,
led off the inning with a roller
-t-t- In other track events, Ellen
with a record of 13-4), including Totals
set
a
Calif,
Sacramento,
30
Players are asked to bring
toward second but reached on
m - Mahan was second in the 100
Cougar record by playing 998
along
their gloves to the
an error. Freshman shortstop eight knockouts. Rios has a
544
with a 12.5;vDee Dee Darnell
minutes during the 1977-78
1140-2
tryouts.
Janie Bynum followed with a record of 21-3-1, including 10
second
in
the
220
with
a
29.6;
knockouts.
season.
Also, there will be apTRIPLE WINNER..Seventhgrader Judy Tucker of Southwest
Tammy Torsak had a 73.5 and
He averaged 12.6 points and
plication forms available at
the final curve in the 220-yard dash. It was one of
was third in the quarter;
rounds
11.3 rebounds per game last
the tryouts for youngsters who
Melissa Miller was third in the
three events Tucker won in the dual meet with North Calloway.
season, while shooting 52.2
have been unable to obtain the
110 hurdles with a 17.4
(Staff Moto by Mao Breeden)
percent from the field.
forms.
clocking; and Penny Overbey
had fourths in the 60-yard
hurdles and the mile. She had
an 11.2 in the hurdles fait] a
The Murray High golf team 6:48 in the mile. _ -:--improved its season record to
Calloway took first in thg
7-4 by winning a triangular three relays. In the 440-yard
match at Fulton City Tuesday. relay, the Laker team comThe Tigers scored a 166 posed of Leslie Atkins, Kim
while Fulton City was second Marrs, Dee Darnell and Gina
with a 174 total and Marshall Hoke won in 56.5. The 880County third with a 178.
medley relay,leam of Hoke,
Murray's Lynn Sullivan Darnell, Mina Todd and
claimed medalist honors with Mahan won in 2:04.5 while the
a 38 while teammate Trent mile-relay team Of Mahan,
Jones was second with a 39. Ross, Miller and Pinner won
Rounding out the Tigers' top with a 4:27.6.
In the field events, Mina
four were Howard Boone and
Mark Erwin with'.43 and ,46 Todd won ibe shot put with a
28-3, the long jump with a 15-1
respectively.
.
Teddy Potts of Route I Mar* was tfre winner of Nie T.V.
• For Fulton,Scott Miller shot 14 and the high Jena.with a
given aselly.,by liajo Tajier Ohorelet,,Ist_Liarittg.their
30 if, Jii -fh-aies and Aildrew 8. *Se*COrwr places ea-me-From
Sele-A-Thea.
To Retailer This coupon will tie redeemed for 104 plus 54 handling.
Nelson 44-and Greg Hagan 43. Stephanie Wyatt with a per!
th "es fts of
Of D 1i you ?tense 4 on a milk We of ine peot specified W.I'
.
We alit to floral! iverrote for rihjnit..
Perieftwittisn rouritricerry
on RintOttiaisertel trairr7r$4 nVinryr hurts808*Minlifr
or -97-6%-111 The
•
.,
rTale-A-ninigreit ;tomtit
eu
"
4" int Co-. en 333*.°Wm Ions 52732 l33-orit fulltdk. l roomst
Cresson had a 41, Steve ttlartet,, while Hoke tied for
vowel provtne sufficient stock purchases to Cove, cOupOni presented for
Beckett 43, Marty Rosa 47 and second with a 14-2% in the long
iilidarnption Customer MOP PaV we VOW tie Vold where prohibited. wed
Jeff Wiseman 47.
jurnp.
or restricted by Iv« Oftemiond 6nly rn U S A Cash value 1204 I. print one
coupon per package COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1978.
Wyatt had a third with a 27-7
The Tigers are at Mayfield
White or Wheat
today for.a quadrangular with in the shot put while Mary
,978 cc,,,,,,,.„., 11.11.-43 CO
the Cardinals, Reidland and Wagoner's 85-2 Placed third in
Hwy.841 South
the discus. Kim Johnson had
Marshall County.
By MIKE BRANDON _
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Mike Gottfried is con.
sidering buying some tee
shirts for his football players.
-This is the toughest spring
practice I've been through
since I've been coaching,"
Gottfried said on the eve of
Thursday's Blue-Gold Game
at Murray State University.
'I'm even considering
getting them some tee shirts
with 'I survived' printed on
the front. It's been a very long
and a very physical spring
practice for-us. We startedup
with 100 people out for our
•'team and ended up with 68,"
the first-year coach added.
The 68 who are left will
compose the two teams for
Thursday's 7:30 p. m. game.
-To build a successful
football program at Murray is
going to take four years. We
need good back-to-back
recruiting for three years to
establish a program that will
be continually good," Gottfried said.
Gottfried and his staff will
waste little time in trying for
their second good back-toback year of recruiting. The
staff will hit, the recruiting
trail for next year within
hours after the spring game is
hiStork:-

Blue-Gold Starting Lineups

Winner of Free T.V.

••••

1110111111•1110.
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CUP FRESH HORIZONS BREAD
FOR 10c

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
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Official Surprised At Early Calls On Welfare Fraud
By HERBERT SPARROW
• Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (At.) -rte man responsible for
weeding out welfare frauds in
Kentucky- says he is surprised
at the early use of a toll free
telephone line for reporting
alleged welfare cheating.
Calls have been coming in at

the rate of 70 per day during
the first week of the phone
line, which was opened April
24.
"led a little better than I
had thought, especially since
we have not had comprehensive statewide exposure," - said
William
Burkett, inspector general in

the state Department for weed out welfare cheaters.
He said between 50 and 60
Human Resources. "1 had not
expected that volume and it , percent of the calls have been
from the Louisville area,
[nay not hold up."
Burkett said he was not while a -large number_ also
surprised that the bulk of the have come'from the northern
initial calls .are from the Kentucky area, where his
Louisville and Jefferson office will next center its inCounty area, where a state vestigations.
-The largest number of
effort was recently begun to

complaints have involved
public assistance," Burkett
said.
He said the complaints were
;enerally of two different
types, either a 'person not
reporting the proper income
or a than living in the home of
a family receiving aid to
families with dependent
•

children.
fraudulent land scheme in
•
Burkett said there also have western Kentucky which we
been soine complaints about turned over to the attorney
people using more than one general's office."
name to get multiple grants.
Burkett said the complaints
-SurpriSingIy, there have are turned over to the 20 innot been many extraneous vestigators in his office for
calls," Burkett said. "Only further checking. He said it is
one or two have been totally --too early to tell how Many will
unrelated. Onelwas about a need detailed investigations or

how many are valid.
"However, from the kind of
details we are getting it lead&
us to believe a large
percentage will be valid," he
said. ',They are giving very
inconcrete
specific,
formation, and many are
leaving names."
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Jergens
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Bunny Strawberry
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Country
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Lynn Grove
Grade "A" Large
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Lotion MildSoap

Planters
Reg. $3.10 Save $1.71

Quiet Touch
Hair Painting

19

$2

Peanut Butter

89c

11 01. Sava 21'

32 Oz.
\Save 20'

Bar-B-Q-Sauce
18 01. Save 26'

49c
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Nabisco
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Margarine

12 oz. pkg.
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•

lb.
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Thighs
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Medicine
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-
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Ch

him.
Sunday afternoon and sister Patti, 31, Thomas that Jodie stumbled upon
Gaines.
Jodie
"I'm
said.
she
lost,"
'1'm
made a public plea for a call, pledging
cooperation and. no ,FBI interference. I've been kidnapped."
"She threw her arms around me and
Monday morning, the call came,
hugged my neck when she found out I
sending Mrs. Gaines to a telephone at a
wasn't going to hurt her," he told Mrs.
Paris restaurant. She took two calls Thomas.
demanding in the first an answer to a
Owens thought the girl a runaway.
question that only Jodie could supply,
She convinced him otherwise and he hid
and in the second taking directions to a
her in his tent. Wallace H. ,
Ky.,fried chicken stand. From
_ Murray,
there she was sent back across the - lives 50 yards away, came
her
border to a ransom-drop near Puryear, -for police. His wife, Edith, and
Watson, happened
Harold
Mrs.
airnt,
home.
then
and
border
near
the
Tenn.,
Her brother, Ben Jr.. X), said
hoist
Word of Jodie was promised by 3:30 along and took Jodie to the
Teinday night, "They told her they
kidnappers were with her
the
-While
a.m.
iCST..
were undercover ageilts and they had a
they must have talked very rough to
dnighistat the country club. They told
Dawn passed with none. Gaines, her," Mrs. Hudson said. "She was
her that she had left mysteriously. arid
president of furnitureproducing Gaines afraid to death they would come back
- .-Abe was to go ha& with them._ Then
Manufacturing. unleashed the
and find her."
_ __they grabbed her."
-We asked for the mane"JAI,DISKS
Jodie told her, "They knew 'ivory
on
lay
to
urt
At gunpoint, she was forced
up and brought back and put a full-co
I made. They knew-taliltrents
move
the floor of her car and was driven off.
press on trying to hold every hill and and they knew how much money we
and
ground
because
the
Jibe slept that night on
every holler in this community
had. They knew ,an awful lot about us."
-- was ken to the shack the next day.
I could not stand the idea of my
Agents arrived with weapons. Jodie,
kidnappers
going
That morning, one of the
daughter - I knew she had to be
more impostors, panicked.
...fearing
Called her mother, Ludic, demanding
through-a lot of torment and a lot of "Please don't let them in," she cried,
he
said
that
He
the ransom for' her return.
tragedy and 1 could not stand for
. jumping to the floor and crawling to a
would call back.
to continue any longer." Agents - bedroom. The women held a shotgun
a
full
police:
retrieved the undisturbed cloth bag
Mrs. Gaines contacted
and a deer rifle on the officers until
of money from a ditch.
description of Jodie's car- was broadMrs. Hudson recognized a local cop.
•
.
_
fern*
cast. Through the FBI, the
They took her to a clinic for an
and
bed
the
broke
Meanwhile, Jodie
asked reporters not risk Jodie's rife by
and a family reunion.
examination
wrist.
a
from
dangling
handcuff
a
fled,
was
reporting the kidnapping. But word
we live in a country ...
tragedy
a
"It's
retired
a
Owens,
Fisherman John R.
already circulating in this close-knit
where things like this have to nappen
tenting beside the Big Sandy
policeman
town of 5,500.
River,_told Tennessean reporter Susan for money," her father said.
The kidnappers failed to call by
crowd.
Trimbach talked informally Tuesday
night with Miss Gaines, a student at a
private Memphis prep school. Agents
planned more thorough interviews with
her today, Trirnbach said.
Home for a three-day weekend, Jodie
had dined with her parents at the
Carrell County Golf Club and was
_Wand* Ism cousin's tee mass away
.
when dm wan Mopped.

WA

• The Murray-Calloway
County Comprehensive Care
Center will benifit from all the
proceeds of the Charity Ball
this year. Mrs. Sammie
Housden will serve as
chairman, and the event will
be held at the Murray Country
Club from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Byron Gallimore's band will
play on Saturday, June 3 and
tickets, priced at $25 per

Church Women United To Hear Mrs. Ward Speak
May Fellowship Day will be
observed by the MurrayCalloway County Church
Women United on Friday,
May 5, at Levi a.m. in the
sanctuaryief the First Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Euple Ward, executive
director of Need Line will be
the guest speaker. Need Line

couple, are now on sale. Mrs.
Dennis Lane is ticket chairman.
A breakfast will be served
during the dance, and Mrs.
George Oakley will be in
charge of the breakfast.
This has always been one of
the highlights of Murray, and
everone is urged to buy a
ticket, a spokesman said.

•
doubled in value in the last decade.
motley.
TICKETS ARE now on sale for the Charity Ball, with all
Atypical tract sold for $500 in 1968 - it
"Now when somebody buys a lot they
proceeds going to the Murray-Calloway County Corngoes for about $1,000 now,Johnson said.
kncisli it will be hard to find another one,
prehensiVe Care Center. Studying the plans for this
And from all indications, the growth
so they hold on to it," Johnson said.
rear's dance seated, Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. Charles
Johnson cited price -fluctuations on - otthe tourinst industry in the lakes area
-Walston and Mrs. David Lusk Mrs. Stewart Ppston 4
-will continue to expand-the real estate
lots along the western shore of
standing,.
and home building markets, Johnson Kentucky Lake as an example of how
said.
land values have gone up. The 25-mile
Between 1.5 million and 1.8 million
strip of shoreline is considered the
Middle SchoolfT010
homevacation
for,
visited the Land Between the
location
tourists
premium
Hold Musical Program
Lakes in 1977, according to TVA inbuilding, he said.
Parent-Teacher
The
formation director Darryl Armstrong.
n meeting of the
Orgapizatio
A pair of lakefront lots totaling about
A report prepared for Kentucky's
Middle School scheduled for
two acres sold for $8,000 eacisin 1968; in
Western Waterland Ind., a tourist.
". May 4 has been postponed
1974, the lots sold separately for $13,000
businessassociation, estimates that
until Thursday, May 25, at
and $14,000, Johnson said. One .lot was
five million people will visit the eightMurray Police Department seven p.m.
resold last year for $16.500. I could get
county area annually be 1985. TVA says has charged two county men
On that date the fifth grades
$18,000 to $20,000 for each of them
the tourist industry around the Land in connection with theft of
present the musical,"The
will
today," Johnson said.
Between the Lakes already is a $70 soybeans from
Murray Electric Sunshine Man,"
-"Many people buy lists with the inmillion a year business.
Warehousing early today.
which is based on the life of
tention of building a vacation home but
"The natural retirement rate means
Charged on warrants taken Thomas Edison. The Boys'
later change their minds for various
we'll see a lot more people coming here today. were Randall CunChorus will also perform.
reasons, so that keeps the property
in the next few years," Johnson said.
and
Almo,
near
of
____Binsbem,
good
These groups are under the
a
"There
said.
Johnson
reselling."
'The • homebuilding Will undoubtedly Tommy Nance, Murray, both
direction of Margaret Porter:
turnover around here." •
continue to increase'.
-described -as--being -in- their"Tohnsdrfsaid lak efront-petipery "has
LAKE DATA —
An impending trend'in the vacation_ -early 20s.
gotten so high that people from great
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m. 358.8,
_ home trade here is condominiums and
According to Calloway
distances away will settle for just near
self-contained retirement villages, County Attorney Max Parker, up 0.5.
the water."
Below dam 310.6, up 08.
Johnson said, "but that won't dimintsh
bond on each was $30,000.
But even "lake access" lots, those
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 358.8.
the single-family buyers -- it will
A spokesman for the
within five minutes of the water, have, complement that."
up 0.3.
Murray Police Department
Below dam 315.3, up 1.S.
said police .stopped the two
Sunset 7:46. -Sunrise 6:00.
men with a truck load of
soybeans driving through the
city early this morning.
community.
is a community information of the clients whether it be
The spokesman said adby
used
be
will
offering
The
medical,
physical,
screening referral service emotional,
questioning led to the
ditional
community
for
unit
local
each
that was started in Murray, psychatric, job related, unwed
arrest of the tvlo men.
concerns.
state
and
disease,
venereal
and Calloway County in 1974, mothers,
Both Cunningham and
A potluck luncheon will be
and focuses its efforts towards food, legal aid, etc.
Nance were expected to apchurch
the
in
,served
Friday
the
of
The theme
meeting human . needs and
fellowship hall following the pear before Calloway County
problems. Service's of Need program will "Promises We program.
District Judge Sid Easley
units
local
2,000
Line includes all types of Keep." Some
today.
problems and needs and of Church Women United all
maintains strict confidentality over the country will be
meeting on this first Friday in
May to highlight the activities
of the CWU units, to examine
the creative relationships
present or possible in every

By T. G. Moore
Associated Press Writer
BENTON, Ky. tAP )- A real estate
boom in Kentucky's Land Between the
Lakes region that began about eight
years 'ago has stabilized, but the
market still is ripe, according to an
area real estate agent.
Land values surrounding the 170,000acre peninsula, whichU OWittid:by the
Valley "- AuthoVity,
Tennessee
skyrocketed after the cotnpletion in
1966 of Lake Barkley and:the Kentucky
Barkley Canal, Bill Johnson a Marsahll
County realtor, said in a recent interview.
"Seven or eight years ago the real
estate and hornebuildiag markets were
blossoming," said JOhtison, who is
-president of the Kentucky-Barkley
Lakes Board of Realtors. "The land
speculation began about 10 years ago.
-But there are a lot more users of the
area now, and th price increases in
realestate eliminated the speculation.
There-are very few steals today,"
Johnson mid.
Johnsen explanined that when the
market opened up, lots were bought by
people wb planned to build vacation
homes but later sold the lots for more

cataq
was 1
The Charity Ball will be
held Saturday, June 3, from 9
til 1 a. m. at the Murray
Country Club. Chairman for
this year's ball is Mrs. Sammie Houiden, pictured
above.

COMMITTEES for the Charity Ball are working hard
on this year's affair. They are pictured left to right, Mrs.
Sammie Housden, Mrs, Don Hughes, Mrs,. Dennis Lane,,
Photo by Rainey Apperson
and Mrs. Cleorge Oakley.

Dr. Clegg Austin, Murray Streets, Murray.
"Juvenile Diabetes" will be
Pediatrician, will be the guest
Following
speaker, at the Calloway- Dr. Austin's topic.
will be
he
,
presentation
his
the
ofMarshall Chapter
Diabetes available to answer specific
American
Association meeting to be held questions related to diabetes.
on Thursday, May 4, at seven
P.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church, 16th and Main
Mayor Melvin Henley has
declared Thursday. May 4,
Better Speech and Hearing
Calloway County Sheriff's Day in Murray. In observance
this day MSU Speech and
Department has arrested two.
men, charging them witK Hearing Diagnostic Center
'üñTáifuJ -transaelioh with- " will offer free hearing
screening from 10 a.m. until 2
Minors.
were
James p.m.
Arrested
The center is located in the
Copeland II, 21, Murray, and
Allen Roper, n, Murray. The Special Education Building on
15th Street near Five points
sheriff's department arrested
For Further inftirmation
the two Tuesday afternoon.
call 762-2446.
Bond on each was $10,000.

WE MAY BE BUSY...
But NeuerToo Bust.4
To Help...

THOMAS LIGHTING
2PRICE SALE
1
/

Deaths and funerals,]
Coy Eugene Bell, father of
Larry Bell of Murray, apparently drowned when his
boat capsized while fishing on
Metropolis lake about 10:45
p.m. Monday, according to
McCracken County Deputy
Coroner Jerry Beyer
Mr. Bell, age 52, a resident
of 2520 Bridge Street,
Paducah. had been jug fishing
with a companion, Sonny
Bette of Paducah, when the
accident occured. Deputy
Coroner Beyer said Bolte talq
him that Bell stood up,
causing the boat to capsize
Bolte told the coroner that he
managed to grab Bell and tow
him partway to shore, but was
unable to get him to safety.
The body of Mr Bell was
recovered from the Metropolis
Lake about 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday by members of the
McCracken County Disaster
Emergency services Unite
after almost 12 hours of
dragging operations.
Mr_ Bell was a roofer by
trade, a native of McCracken
County. a veteran of World
. War U.*nd. &member of
Victory Bapflst • Church,
Pat
is survtved'hy-hia-Mtf,
•-•
• Mrs: Norma 1011, Paducah,
five sons, Larry of Murray,
Michael. Mark, Randall. and
Russell Bell, all of Paducah,
two brothers, Roy Bell.
Reidland, and Charles Bell,
grandtwo
Symsonia ;

scient
concl
prolix
aspiri

one niece, two
nephews
The -funeral will be held
Thursday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Lindsey Funeral
Home,Paducah, with the Rev.
Leaman Blalock officiating.
Pallbearers will be J. T. Bell,
Marvin Vaughn, Houston
Cole, Carl Park, Bill Park.
and Rex Culp..
Burial will follow in the
Clarks River Cemetery,
Paducah.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
children,

Jones, widow of Marvin Jones,
will be held Thursday at two
p.m. at the Hazel Baptist
Church with the Rev. James
T. Garland officiating. Burial
will follow in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery
with-the arrangements by the
Miller Funeral Homo of Hazel
where friends may call.
MPS Jones;- aft* -3, died
Tuesday at nine a.m. at the.
A
- member vi
_ Ike North' PakItapti.st.Church, she is survived by four sisters. Miss(
Marelle Orr, Mrs Mello
Paschall, and Mrs. Bobby
West, all of Hazel, and Mrs.
Ruby Darnell., Kirksey, and
several nieces and nephews.

Federal State Market News Service May
3, 1928
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 11 Raying Stations
Receipts Act 724 Eat 450 Etarrmts
Gilts mostly $1.00 higher instances $1 25
higher Sows steady. mostly SI 00 higher
SM.00-41.25
usi-2atop Lbs..
rew at MIMS
147.50.4000
US 1-3 710440 1,be
1461041.50
US242*Lb,
US 3-4 31114111 Lb...
145.504150
Sows
Lbs.
1-3
US 270-36$
$41 0042.110
US I -3 300-460 1 ......7-. $40 0043.01
US 1-345140011*$426043.00
$43.0644.00
US 1-3 500450 Lba...•
-few 4410
•
US34 X0400 Llta.
ptrowss
Boars $27 11044.08=aftn mnis

ALL TYPES OF
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE FOR
YOUR DECOR

Bookida
aleDoodels
Pennwalt.,.
Pet
Quaker Oata '
Tappan
Imo,
Wal-Mart
Wend,

Si +14
297ii -04
33% IIDC
234 -%
34 -%
264 -4'4

44
/
354 +1
SIN bid.57 ask

FLOOR COVERING
AND CARPET

Here's what
It's all
about....

Golf Jackets
10111

.Terry Cloth Socks

alliM Rain Suits,

5 1216 Murray

Dixieland Center

Opetel Till 00 PM

753 3612
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Drug Manufacturer
Challenges Claims

be
n9
ray
for
-ed

WASHINGTON ( AP) — A
scientific research -team's "suicidal tendencies" or
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — directed local school officials— iiiiisepen,the survey turned year at a special meeting May
conclusion
that heavy, elderly patients who take
Both sides in a dispute over to take legal action against up two additional schoqls ( in 24, but a spokesman said it
quantitig
of
,
large
prolonged use of a popular
the state's right to regulate parents sending their children Boyd and Floyd counties) the would probably not take up the
aspirin substitute may trigger acetaminophen for relieving
private, church-supported to the schools.
matter of non-accredited
staste had not known about.
pain
of
arthritis.
catar.acts in some humans
schools
have been given an
The suit followed, and Meigs
boardICIIIMp schools until the —aait-- -is
state
The
Shichi
long
period
defined
a
was challenged today by, a
additional month to prepare issued
a
temporary accreditations for next school decided.
drug manufacturer and a as six months to a year or
their
arguments in a suit filed restraining order stopping
more.
laboratory chief of the
in Franklin Circuit Court.
enforcement of the state's
The report added that
National Eye Institute.
Circuit Judge Henry Meigs truancy law against the
eating
smoking,
of
,cigarette
The report is contained in•
has reset the hearing, schools involved in the suit
this week's issue of Science, charcoal-broiled foods and
scheduled
to begin today, for until it is decided.
the journal of the American exposure to hydrocarbon
mid-June. because of a
"might
be
the-air
pollutants
in
The suit- goes beyond the
Association for .the Advancrowded court docket. Meigs
important in assessing difminimum state standards
cement of Science.
set
aside
three
days,
June
14requiredof the schools. The
It said experiments on ferences in genetic suscep16,for arguments in the case.
tibility"
drug-induced
to
charges that requiring the
suit
laboratory mice indicated that
- The original, hearing in the
school:SAO.Meer thiniinitriurn 1V—A-S-HINGTON (-AP)' 7-- speak only in theory on the
"long-term administration of —cataractformation:2-1
suit was set for last October;
stan'dard's would "sub- Gov. Julian Carroll has failed current state of the law, the
high doses of acetambuiphen - Dr. Thomas Gates, medical
and was later set hack to
McNeil
of
director
stantially
and
interfere to report as income his newspaper said, not the
limit
may contribute to cataract
November, then April and
Fort
Laboratories
at
religious
with
mission
the
of vacation and family uses of specifics of Carroll's actions.
fOrmation," a clouding of the
then May.
But their unanimous view
"There
Washington,
said,
Pa.,
the
schools."
state airplanes, in apparent
lens or lens capsule-of the eye
The suit was filed last
was that the value of free
hat
in
fact
basis
in
no
is
parents
contends
It
the
also
disregard
federal
tax
of
that causes partial or total
September by the Kentucky
report. There has been,n t- a
will be forced to send their rulings, according...Jo a vacation Or—personal trips
blindness.
Association of Christian
single reported case of
children
to public schools copyrighted story in The afforded an employee are
Acetaminophen is an overSchools and Several-parents of
"non-cash benefits" that
to
cataracts
due
against
choice if the Courier-Journal.
their
the-counter pain reliever and
children attending Christian
should be reported as income,
acetaminophen in the entire
Participants
schools
not
at
private
are
Wilderness
Weekend
today's
prepare
editions,
In
the
buffalo
fever reducer sold under such
schools.
newspaper reported.
the
world's medical literature."
the
remain
stew
allowed
during
open.
to
final
day
newspaper's
of outing. The American MounWashington
brand names as Tylenol and
Named as defendants were
Auxier said the plane trips
scientific advisory panel tain Men and ,VA's Land Between The Lakes sponsored
A
in
a
board,
The
state
reported
bureau
that
the
Datril. The makersof Tylenol,
the state Department of
Food and Drug the activity which teaches participants how to cope with
statement released prior to governor, through his press 'have been viewed as an
the top-selling aspirin sub- told the
Education and the state Board
Administration last July that nature and the environment and emphasises
the suit, said religious spokesman, denied that the "accoutrement of office" —
survival skill
stitute, estimate their product
of Elementary and Secondary freedom is-not
and development.
aspirin
both
an issue in the value of the trips should be like the governor's mansion Mountain Men from Kentucky, Missouri,
accounts for 21 percent of all
Education.
and its staff. As such, Auxier
acetaminophen were safe and
battle.
accreditation
•
viewed as income.
and North Carolina assisted. Pictured 1. to 4. Dennis
nonprescription analgesic The 24-page suit -charges
said, "the determination was
effective, but recommended
"Dude" Tapp, Dawson Spring, KY; Tom Lodge Killer"
sales.
"If a private school is
that state law authorizing the
They have not been viewed made long ago that this adthat product's containing
The --report: in. Science said
Kennett,* MO; Cheryl Bush, Environmental
reghlation of private schools - approved. (-by the--statei, it -as, such -by -pi evious ad- coutrement- didn't - constituteacetaminophen carry labels - Terry,
that although the laboratory
by the state board is un- may teach whatever religion ministrations,
said taxable income and he hail
warning that excessive doses Education intern from Ball State University, Muncie, IN.;'
mice were given very high
constitutionally - vague and or religious beliefs it chooses spokesman Gary Maier.
and Mark "Sheboygo" Geers, Kennett, MO., prepare the
proceeded accordingly."
can cause liver damage.
doses of acetaminophen, "our
does not authorize the board to to teach, so long as it: also
The Courier-Journal said it
Carroll's view was supAt the time, the makers of luncheon meal. The- activity was held at Land Between
ophthalmologic findings may
"accredit" or 'approve such furnishes to its students the has obtained a description of ported by Maurice P. CarTylenol announced they would The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre public demonstration area
, be iniportant clinically to
opportunity,.. to obtain an federal income tax rules and penter,- commissioner of the
schools'. _
- a in western Kentucky and Tennessee. There will be
add
voluntarily
certain patients receiving
education
which meets procedures on plane trips, Department of Revenue, The
The
began
controversy
last
precautionary label warning another Wilderness Weekend in October.
either a single large overdose
May When the .state board minimum state standards," such as those the governor has Courier-Journal said.
about possible liver damage.
(TVA PHOTO)
of this
:refused to , a.c_credit _ 20 ,__tke_boardstatementsaid..
_ .drag or
_high doses ove_t_
bge,n .malting. _ from _ thg .. According to thenewspaper, _
along period." .
A survey of local directors Internal Revenue Service, Auxier said that Carroll asked
Christian schools for failing to
Dr. Hitoshi Shichi, of the
meet minimum state stan- of pupil personnel showed 31 of Congress' Joint Committee on his accountant Tuesday to
federally supported National
dard,s in such areas as text- the state's 181 school districts Taxation, the White House and "have another look at the
Eye Institute's laboratory of
of had students living in the area the Securities and Exchange thing." The request 'to the
books, certification
vision research, said in a
who were attending a private COnunisSOA, as well as from accountant came a day after
teachers and facilities.
'tOlephane interview from
non-accredited school.
tax attorneys and law. The Courier-Journal began "
- Sarasota, Fla., that this
While two of the 20 schools professor's.
making inquiries on the
erlrZ
referred to patients with
in the fall, the state board not accredited last May did
All stressed that they. could matter, the newspaper said.
Debra
Pritchett,
Meleah
Calloway County High •
Flolsapple, Lanessa Jones+,
School Honor Roll for the first Paschall, Denise RutherDanny Lamb, Aleeah Lamb,
nine weeks of the second ford+, Roy Dale Sheridan,- Tons ttivett, Cindy Johnson,
Underhill,
Liss Glenn Jones, Barry Murdock,
semester has been released. Anita
Valentine,Kim Willie, Rhonda Candy Maddox, Paul Smith,
The list is as follows:
Wilson.
.
Donna Swift, Richard
Seniors:
Freshmen:
Thorn, Timmy Todd, Teressa
Terry Adams+, Thu Alton,
Ricky Barrow, Lori Adams, Stucky, Sandra White, Marty
Tim Anderson, Teresa Bibb,
Atkins, Susan An- Wyatt, Timmy Thorn.
Leslie
Gail Brame, Lori Brandon
Wednesday,May 3,1978
Section B—Page One
Crouse, John Brinkley, Laura derson, Monica Brown, Kathy
Burkeen, Tammy Calhoun, Bynum, Carita -Chambers, +indicates all -A's"
Cheri Carson, Linda Chaney, Scott Coleman, Roger Colson,
_FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —_ Greg Cooper, Jana Cooper, Timothy Cooksey, Jimmy
County judge-executives have Lena
Duke+,
Luana Edwards, Dee Dee Darnell,
pome good financial news Colson,+, Lisa Cleaver,
Danny Garland, Celisa
from the attorney general's Donnie Crouse.
Curd, Jimmy Elkins, Joyce
office --7- they can keep
Sheila Darnell Morris, Kathl Deering, Keith Ford, Laura
receiving a $3,600 expense Duncan..'Betsy .Easley+, Garland, Lisa Garland, Roger
allowanceirinhout having to Karen
Edwards,
Rita Guthrie, Lone Hale, Tim
account for the money.
Edwards, ICristi Eldredge+,
"There is nothing in the Tammy Feltner, Beverly
statute suggesting such for- Garland, David Grayson,
mal accountability," Charles Dennis
Green,
Nada
PRICES GOOD THROUGH
Runyan, assistant attorney Thomason+, Evert Hart,
SOUTHSIDE
NORTHSIDE
general, told Louisville lawyer Robert Herndon, Barbara
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1978
STORE HOURS
Charles R. Simpson III in an Hooks, Tony Horton, Jerry
STORE
HOURS
7-10
opinion Tuesday.
Houston, Denise Howard+,
6-10
... WILL MAKE YOUR DAY
MON-SAT
Judicial reform stripped
Kevin
Hutson+, Jim
NON-SAT
10-7
county judges of their judicial Hudspeth, Susie Imes, Lathe
CLOSED SUNDAY
duties as of 4ast Jan. 1 and re- Jarrett, Mark Jones, Kim
SUNDAY
named them county judge- Kemp+, Randy McCallon+,
Marine- Private First'Clasi
executives.
Penny Lockhart, Susan Lewis, Timothy G. Hutson, son of Mr.
Runyan said the 120 of- Cindy
Lasater,
Cindy and Mrs. William G. Hutson of
ficeholders have been; con- Mastera, Tammie Miller, Lori Route 4, Box 232, Murray, has
cerned about the status of Peacock, Nix Ann Osborn,
completed the Aviation
their former lump sum exKeith Starks, Lorraine Machinist's Mate Basic Jet
pense allowance.
Steen, Craig Redden, Kenneth Engine Course.
"It is understandable that Paschall, Pant Pteree-,---A course'
county judges.. would regret Patricia Phillips, Mitzi -.Miring the five-we
at the Naval Air Technical
the death of the old lump sum Redick+,
Paula
Kim Training Cbnter, Millington,
allowance," he commented.
Outland+,
Tenn., students received inBut he said the 1976
Sherry Lawrence, Tail troductory instruction on the
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN CORN • SWEET PEAS •
Legislature in special session Tucker+ ,
Mary Strode, Shari characteristics and operating
STYLE OR CUT GREEN BEAMS
FRENCH
expense
the
restored
'nicker, Teresa Vance, Lesa principles of jet engines. Their
allowance concept for county
Walker, Becky Walls, Andy studies included engine
judges.
16 OZ. CANS
White, Geneva Garland, Tena lubrication, ignition and fuel
While the statute says the
Eldridge.
systems,
they
Additionally,
allowance is for performing
Juniors:
studied the procedures for
the judge's duties, he said, the
Tommy Boggess+, Sharion refueling and defueling airconcept "is wholly irreconFOR
Adams, Marion Adams, craft, for removal and incilable with the idea that this
Johnna Brandon, Mary stallation of aircraft engines
is compensation for -Mid-Denny, Mary Denny, Carol and for the operation of airduttes" as implied in the law.
C.00pet,Keith Crick, Charlotte craft
handling
ground
JIM ADAMS COUPON
"The literal language
Coursey,
Curd,
Sandra
Connie
equipment.
should
be
'expense allowance'
Dillioh, Cindy Duncan, Steve
A 1977 graduate of Calloway
6 LB. BAG
accepted on its face instead of
WITH THIS COUPON
Jimmy
Enoch,
Hale,
Ricky
0
High School, he joined
County
will-o'-the-wisp
of
chasing the
WIT'
ULM
EXCLUDING
POONAsi
a.
GENERAL MILLS
Hale,
Lesa
Sandy
Hoke,
June
1977.
Corps
the
in
Marine
legislative intent," he said.
DAIRY ARO TIOACO• PRODUCTS
Hutson,
Gail
Eric
Jewell,
Runyan said that if the
0
U
General Assembly had in- Kelleher,
Nancy
7
Lassiter,
Terry
or. Pkgs.
tended the county judgecn
executive to account for the Murdock, Mickey Overby,
expense allowance, it easily Jackie Parker, Ellen Mahan,
0
Janet Rowland-f, Rose Ross,
0
could have said so.
limit 1 Coupon
Sheila
Robinson,
Patti
11809500
He indicated that the only
0 Exp. 5-9-78
time the expense allowance Phillips, Jan Potts, Terry
11 OZ. EACH
R
2
FOR
might become an issue is if Paschall, Dawn.Sledd, Debbie
someone complains that the Smith,
Kim Starks, Teresa Steen,
JIM ADAMS COUPON
$3,600 annually is excessive.
Runyan said in a previous Tim Stone, Conde Stubopinion that the expense blefield, Terry Tucker, Billy
JIM ADAMS COUPON
allowance could be considered Vincent, Denise White, Roy
as income, but his latest ad- Williams, Teresa Wilson,
Iz
vice — all attorney general's Charles Williams, Stephanie
'WITH THIS COUPON
3
I0
a.
office opinions are without Wyatt, Roger Wilson, Russell
GENERAL
MILLS
Wilson,
omits this
force of law
Adv•rtis•rs
or•
Sophomores:
IÔ
factor.
reqtrostod to check the
I()
DOZEN
Lisa Bazzell , Jamie
first Insortlon of ads 'for
LIMIT 2 DOZEN
Runyan also clarified a 1978
i.
3
. 18.oz. Box'
coreettion.
Thrs
act which allows county clerks Barnett, Melissa Brinkley,
00 ,
to collect as much as $3,600 Susan Byars, Tammi Crouse, . nswipopof will b•
r.sPITInsibrEr. To
.—
r Onty one
annually - iii. expeose • Regina Cunningham, Mary
411144110.-AALY.41,
imevett
iiPat
Ellaks+.1.01uXif EnCICtri. nala
Iim it 1 Ctuport
— -B laid atiitfi Augltor•Geralta Finney, - Judy - Prench+,_
11'809500
REPORTED
IN
Exp. 5-9-78
Atkins that beginning in July_ Danny Dowdy..
Rio
0
I
.=
fritoiArEtv
to
PLEASE
Roger Garland, Lesley,
the clerk will receive $300 a
I
Z
CHECK
YOUR
AD
month as long as there are Herndon, Chuck Holt, Thomas
CAREFULLY
AND
NOTIFY
- JIM ADAMS COUPON
tees available or the fiscal Jones, Iteisha Lassiter,
US PROMPTLY IN CASE
Kim
court gives the money to the Angela ' Manning,
OF AN ERROR
McCuiston, Melina Miller,
clerk.
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Ashland
Bowling Grain
Covington
Elizabethtown
Hazerd
Lexinaton-Fliehmond
Louisville
Madisonville

WK AS
WKGB
WCVN
WKZT
1NKHA
WKLE
WKMJ
1NKMA

25
5.3
54
23
35
46
68
35

Me/10KM
Murray Ma yrierld
°wanton
Pikeville .,
Som•rsat

WKMR
WKMU
INKON
WKPI
WKSO

38
21
52
22
29

Boston Butler
Cowan Creek Ears
Falmouth
Louisa
Pineville

Whitesburg .
TRANS-LATORS
Barbourville .

64
9
56
10

a

UNDERSTANDING
DRUG ABUSE

66

12
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-Toni Morrison iP
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cers of the first black cadet to
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a health column from the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Preventing Drug Abuse In
Your Family—Part II

, For more information, wri e
for the pamphlet, Drug Abuse
Prevention for Your Family, DREW Publication No
(ADM) 78-584, National
Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse
Information, 5600 Fishers
Lane, Rockville, MD 20857
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Your Individual
Horoscope
_ _ France;keit
FOR THURSDAY,MAY 4, 1178
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say,'read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

her). Be gracioualy responsive.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 72 to Jan. 20i Id
Don't commit yourself to an
inflexible program. Unforeseen
circumstances will demand
alterations. You may need yoir
sense of humor here.

ARMS
The reasons people abuse
iblar. 21 to Apr 201
drugs are as different as
Keep on the lookout for a
people are from one another
chance to get a better work
People take drugs to change
assignment or some -fringe
the way they feel—to feel
benefit. Taking on an extra
better, to feel happy, to feel
chore without being asked could
nothing, to forget, to rememAQUARIUS
hasten such a bonus.
ber, to be accepted, to be
. =(?1A
I Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
TAURUS
sociable--to be something
.
now
l'
-ie
find
that
tjkst
You
your
(4r. 21 to May 211
different from what they are.
creative urges are demanding
highly
activities
Group
the
Drugs may seem to be
some new form Of expression.
favored. Stars Mdicate now
best ,way to change a mood; Counifs
Don't smother the feelings. Let
Mine
make
to
you
for,
time
the
_suip__physical_. _or mentaL
-—yourself-go.
exciting new contrad.s.
pain. -to increase self-assur-arlii-appear independent77.&
anc
—
tved
PISCES
(May 22 to June 21)
daring., or even attractive.
W-)
20 to Mar. 20).
(Feb.
lead
could
insight
new
Some
People often feel different
A new contaCt could become
to high achievement or bigger
about themselves,,,when they
The majority of Calloway
exceedingly important to your
profits now. A fine Mercury
..elFects.don't
use drugs, buutle
County's estimated 3,300
percareer aims. Activity increases
stimulates
aspect
last In the long run, people
in the World _ owtiveness, intuition.
in areas where you have
who misuse or. _abuse drugs veterans served
recently been Stymied.
to
according
CANCER
era,
II
War
themselves,
feel worse about
23)
July
to
71
---f.hine
the
from
released
their problems increase, apd figures
YOU BORN TODAY are
If you attempt to gain your
they often get trapped in a Veterans Administration.
endowed with a warm and
unconventionaL
by
way
spiral of increasing drug use
The latest Veterans Adoutgoing personality, a good
methods, it could cause discord.
Within a family, a lot of ministration figures place the
intellect and outstanding
You are generally conservative
things influence a young perveteran population in Kenthere's a
s/hrsatility. You believe in
but
leanings,
your
in
drugs
son's attitude toward
people and in their inherent
to
indiscretion
according
toward410,000,
tendency
at
tucky
and the likelihood that she or
right to justice and happiness:
now.
he will abuse them. Foremost an official. Over 1,360 World
are humanitarian in your imLEd
among these is role modeling War II era veterans live in the
pulses and make excellent
;
23) 4/244
--children copying their par- county today. In the state (-July 24 to Aug.
physicians and teachers.
You may discern a hint of
ents weaknesses as well as tnere are
, .
Taurus represents impartiality,
_things to come _wkstro_your
is
Vfetnarn era veteraniTonk personal ambitions are con- artistry; love of beauty and
"
Intim.
trengths it "
"
thet
knowledge that children of
second place with 112,000 in
careful judgment. Those born
cerned. Accept advice and
smokers tend also to smoke
on this date also haVe an
support from interested friends_
the state and 1,040 in the
If a parent drinks or takes county. In this area there are
i k -, --element of mysticism in their
VIRGO
' You have many fields
--11mure
14 t'SePtr a)
`1Ang.
KOrean
the
froth
-1)K47°eleians
990
-1).""al
cecaPe
IQ.
Pills
lems, to feel better, dr to
- Stress moderation. Do not
from which to choose a highly
conflict and 80,000 living in the
"have a good time," his or
successful career, notably; art,
strive for the unreasonable and
her children may grow to be- state.
the drama, poetry, the law,
do not permit your active mind
There are 12,000 World War
lieve that these are the right•
Jurisprudence , and
to carry your physical self
-rosaotises-40- diseIPPailernen49- I Vete'suiS !tin living in the-. beyond sensible bounds.---- -- statesmanship..---Birthdati or problems Research shows
Horace Mann, educator;
LIBRA
state and 90 in this county.
ng re a ions ip between
Audrey Hepburn, film star.
war ended .(Sept. 24 to -Oct. 23).
Vietnam
the
Since
parents' use of drugs and drug
Correct errors and flaws in
three years ago, 2,000 service
abuse in their children,
'our program as soon as sou
personnel have served and -.note them. You are keen so they
Of course, parents are
re-fumed to the state,ad 20 to • won't be hard to detect. Don't be
people, too
Children can
this county.
overcautious and -lose adunderstand that no one is
vantages, however.
always perfect. What they
Other veterans who are
For Information
SCORPIO
need to see is consistency and
eligible for benefits are those
Nov. fl) rne4C',
to
24
(Oct.
decency in' the people they
Regarding
who served between the end of
Not everything may run as
most admire. What leads to
the Korean conflict and the
anticipated, but you hav t the
confusion -is- the "Do as I
beginning of the Vietnam era.
say, not a_s I do" philosophy
talent for prudent pushing and
Kentucky has 43,000 veterans
You are .the example_ If you
also for waiting out results, so
in this category„ and 350 in day should wind up satisfacrely on drugs, you may be
(Permanent
passing your own problems to
Calloway County. Of the total torily.
Removal of Hair)
your children. And they may
veteran population in the SAGITTARIUS
not be old enough, or experi-, state, 365,000 served during
i Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 2tirkl;)
enced enough, to'know how to
Nice cooperation you receive
the wartime period and 2,930
handle those problems by
from a co-worker causes you to
in this county.
hem selves
revise your opinion_ of .him.
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SPORTING GOODS

NOW

Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

Humming Bird
Super 60 Locator
Will operate at any boot speed without lost
of even the smallest target. Super bright light

Atiedmieni Type
Grey iron; heavy
no-mar resistant orange color plastisol
coated. •

con be reod in bright sunlight without a shod.Slim-line flash allows readings to as low as one
foot. TriSnsistorized noise rejection unit passes
only signol transmitted-positively rejects ignition
and other electrical interference. Large nonsduce,. with 2 in diam. crystal concentrates power
in a narrow beom to detect even the smallest
targets. Operates on 12 volts DC, wet or dry

STAR

ONLY 1

battery.

Buy One Spool
Get 2nd Spool Free
$1 99

Tom Mann Super Sixty Waterproof
Depth Sounder Model WP-S1110
Waterproof connections-- both power and
transducer connections OM military style with
gold ploted contacts to prevent corrosion and
internal seals to keep moisture out. Rugged, deep
drown aluminum outer case. Night lighted front
panel allows easy night reading. with no additional power droin,
Maximum depth 200 ft. Scale groduoted from

The Pro .. worn by more'pros than any
glove on the market. Select deerskin;
elastic back. full-wrap-around Velcro
strap Assorted colors. Individual blister
pack

0 to 60 ft trs one foot intervals.

Salt loather Upper Padded
Ankle,&lain Grip
Filter Sole
MEIS4A11416
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04-20-78
Adults 106
Nursery 5
New Admissions
Baby
Boy
Morgan
(Jeanette), Rt. 6, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Rebecca J. Evans, 707
McGlohn, Paris, Tn., Mrs.
Virginia K. Snyder, 61
Ridgewood Blvd., Mansfield,
Ohio, Michael G. Burress, 1603
Catalina, Murray, Eric, V.
Jackson, 148 -Berry St.,
Camden, Don R. Stanfill, Rt.
5, Murray, Mrs. Lillian D.
Modglin, 733 Riley Ct.,
Murray, Mrs. Helen L. Sadler,
Rt. 1, Dukedom, Tn., Mrs.
Donna L. Harrington, Rt. 1,
Sed_alia., _Mr& _ Mary A..
Rawlings, CR 99, New Concord, Mrs. Jeanette L. King,
Fern Terrace 14g., Murray,
Mrs. May McClure, 300
Woodlawn, Murray, Charles
B. Ryan, 1403 Glendale Rd.,
Murray, Mrs. Clotille V.
Wisehart, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs.
Vernie Howard, 1415 Vine,
Murray, Rudolph Georin, Rt.
3, Murray.
Earth is the fifth largest
planet in our solar system. It
has a diameter of 7,918 miles.

Protect Your Feet
While Jogging

NEW SHIRTS—Brenda Jones, third from left, service chairman of
the Gamma Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, presented new shirts to students of
Mrs. Beverly Galloway
who participated in the Special Olympics held at Murray State University. Students are,
kneeling, Beverly Green, standing, left to right, Kathy Dowdy, Kenneth Duncan, Mrs.
Jones, Keith Leach, Tony Knight, Tonya Collins, Angela Faust, Mitchell Ford, David
Thorn, Becky Hudson,and Teresa Chadwick.

Q: Mr.P.V. writes to ask
due sites of pressure and
about suggestions for profriction on the skin. Such motor vehicles and bicytect his feet while jogging.
pressure can bring blisters cles.
He already walks several
or calluses that are pain. The foot is best protected
miles a day, but he has
ful. Thick socks that are by running flatfooted.
heard that jogging places
smooth and free of wrin- Catch your weight on the
more strain on the feet.
kles can form a protective heel and outer part of the
layer. Thick soft soles on foot, allowing it to roll
A: You are correct that
running shoes of adequate forward toward the ball of
jogging generates more
width and length spread the foot and toes. The front
force against the lower
the weight and lessen the part of the foot and toes are
part of the legs and feet.
more fragile and are projarring of the foot.
Therefore, it is desirable to
take certain precautions to
A soft surface of earth or tected from the pressure of
see that such force is not
cinders is preferable to the body weight if your foot
harmful.
pavement, though many lands against the ground
The muscles are the
runners tolerate a hard principally on your heel.
principal source of protec- --surface once they are ex- The front of-Your foot and
tion, and it is essential-that- ____perienced and in good toes are osed to spring you
off on your next step:- they are gradually condiphysical condition.
These precautions are
tioned for the additional
If you have to run in the
needed
because of the inevexercise. Good muscular
city, it is better to do so in
function also aids signifithe early morning or eve- itable jarring that comes
cantly in supporting the
ning when traffic is light. from running. Walking is
characterized by slower
ligaments and joints as
Watch ftil- eurtiS and other speeds' and by having one
well as the bones.
irregularities. They can in- foot always on the ground.
It is preferable to warm
terfere with a sound foot- When running and jogging,
up your muscles gradually ing and
result in a sprained both feet are off the ground
by walking for some dis- ankle or
part of the time, causing a
a
tance before beginning to walking at a fall. People greater jar when
one foot
slower
pace
or
jog or run.
"
exercising their pets also reaches the ground. Speed
Equipment plays an im- interefere with a regular is also greater, increasing
portant role and should fit stride and are potential the pressure from body
properly to avoid any un- hazards, as are oncoming inertia. Some of this pres-

sure is lessened by the
bending of the knees with
each stride so that the
pounding from body
weight is reduced by the
flexion or spring-like action of them.
One way to protect the
feet is to jog a limited
aniTunt at first and gradually increase it, building
good muscle tone and coordination as you extend
your distance. —
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DISCOUNTS Of
WIN
%VIDE
SAVE STORE
, TOO .
CREW
011
UP TO 66% Off

ALL DIAMOND
JEWELRY

-1)0011
BUSTERS

330, 660/
/v0 to

0 OFF

A IA

CLUSTERS, SOLITAIRES, EARRINGS, PENDANTS, TRIOS, COCKTAIL RINGS, BANDS, SETS

MIS 11015/910/ INAMONO WEDDING KAHN
WAS Se
"

THIPAnt

S
1Q
CU
AA
RR
AET

199

ow n99

LUCKY HORSESHOE
WAS S400
t,OW

TIMELESS IlltIOAL SET

s269

ALL FAMOUS
NAME WATCHES

DOOR
BUSTERS your ch.
$99

SOLID 14 KARAT
GOLD JEWELRY
dm 0/ STICK PINS
II3
TS
SAVE LIU° CHAINS
LAYAWAY NOW FOR GRADUATION

AND MOTHERS DAY

— • MICHELSON S

Bel-Air Center
753-1695--, _Murray, Ky.
iii_usTRATioNssi 11 V ENLARGED TO SHOW f XPLASITE‘DETAIL)

207 50°/
0 TO

0 OFF

BULOVA, ACCUTRON, SEIKC, SPEIDEL, ETC.
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U.S. Gov't.GrodeiChoice Beef

0°G11
tOU itLV4tAIS
—G11*
suO.two
Cit
(
tt*"
t loomws
sitto mown°

SPAGHETT
PLATE

Great With Wien A Beer

ved Nem On A

sisir
ACIOIHA
SANDWICH

.99c

SUMMER
SAUSAGE
$249

BOLEED
HAM

U S. Gee's. &retied Choice Beef

SHOULDER
SWISS STEAK

$199
lb

II

$118

lussli

All Meat Bologna

lb

is $199

III

AMERICANOIMIOSTARN

Potato Salad

It 794

,
Fresh Picnic S I.

Strawberry Pies
•STOINIARID ElESN
Kaiser Rolls

POR
ROAST

Select From Our
Complete Variety
of Fresh Seafood

Iced Brownies
et 51051 51(10

Braided Egg Bread

Nenest To Goodness
Fresh Seafood- Never Frozen!
A vadoble it.stg s
& Sot On

PH&
GRAPEFRUIT
40th.

Cherry Tomatoes

MIN MOM* MI Slit

Juice

es

WIN IN
PROGRESS!

PEN
24 HOURS
EXCEPT FROM MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
TO 8 A.M. SUNDAY

650 CENTRAL CENTER
T650
HWY.641 NORTH .
CENRAL_ .
CENTER
(TOTAL SATISFACTION dUARANTEE
•
•
•

HWY.641NORTH
IIM OS =I Mill In MI NIB

•

Foch of these advertised itetns is reguire4
to be reodily ovoiloble for Kole in each
Kroger store, except us specifically noted in
this ad. If we do run out of on odvertised
item we will offer you your choice of o
comporoble item, when ovoiloble, reflecting
the some savings or a roincheck which will
entitle you to- purchase the odveritsed item
at the odvertised price within 30 days.

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
Ever/thing you buy at Kroger is guaranteed
for your total satisfaction regardless of
manufacturer. If you ore not satisfied.
Kroger will replace your item with the same
brand or a comparable brand or refund your
purchase price

en

El:0ST-CurR
COUPON

Giant Size

TIDE
DETERGENT
with this coupon and '10 00 purchase exclu‘ng items prohibited by low ond
in

with this

coupon and '10.00 purchose excluding items prohibited
by law and in
addition to the cost of coupon morchonthse. supoect to applicable
toles. Limit one
Expents May 9th.

addition to the cost ad coupon merchandw. Subterj to apOicible taxes. Limit one.

Er

Expires May 9th

I $10---PURCHASE ENTITLES YOU-TO REDEEM BOTH COUPONS
Halves or Slices

• One 5 Oi.101. Of Kroger

WORCHESTERSHIRE
SOTif
'SAUCE
FOR
WITH THE PURCHASE Of.ONE SOZ Bit Of KROGER STEAK SAUCE
One 1002. ler Of Kroger

Del NAM

TOMATO
POTATO CHIPS. SAUCE
RiFFIES

svb242.69`

I

512-$1

avIL:s*

GA—LA
TOWELS

One I Cf. Can Of KrogerRefrigereted

CRESCENT
ROLLS
A s1.77 Value
One 1 Lb. Pkg. Of

EATMORE
MARGARINE

8

$11

ALL 3
FOR

WITH THE PURCHASE Of TwO I LB PXGS AT RIG RUM

lank
C-124-10set-ITO-70

,Register as otten as you like
you need not be present to won no purchase necessary to participate

r`

-s

4
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Let!! Notice
1, JOHNNY SHERIDAN,
am no longer responsible for any debts other
than my own, effective
May 3, 1978. Johnny
Sheridan.

PUT IT IN THE

LEW& NOTICE i MURSA Y -CALLOW AY COMET
AIRPORT WARD,
MURRAY. IT.
'
ItTictill
IMAM;
"*- IIIIIINICINNIFINEWAT
nimasaiimus
11111111119-GIUN10AT COUNTY
wort,111111MAY, Ky.

6 Help Wanted

14 Want Tau,

FULL TIME DAY cook.
Apply in person Colonial
House Smorgasbord.

USED !Di ING set or
playgrosal equipment,
200 amp n eter base pole
complete 'all Bill 4365519.

EXPERIENCED
waitresses and cooks.
Apply at Teenholms
Restaurant,Chestnut St.

Sealed proposals will be
received by the Murray!' -ralloIFILY_CRWO_Airport
Board. SA the EINTay city
Hall.MUTTKT.LT,RESKIPSIMS
ima.bestansmbiLlbaniday_
5, NMI MO 11:115 a in. local
time lily I, WM, and at that
-1MieriplirMillpsibErrY mail'
far - Ma lloatierbig described
Pr.&
-CWASOndtion of a 1,00.(t X
75 It. limiloy astension. ip• oleina-seavirissoniv eif
•prelpeeliNes mid pair* al the

1111I
WANTED Calloway ounty High
School iiiwAl.--CaR 4354408.

15. Articles For Sale
50
HORSEPOWER
Mercury motor, $500
Call 437-4205 or 1-3548712:
CONDMONERS.
AIR
R.C. Evans, 474-8848, or
474-2748.

20 Sports Equipment

30 Business Rentals

24' PONTOON boat with
40 h. p. Evinrude motor.
$1000 firm. Call 753-4530.

NICE TWO BEDROOM
Water
apartment.
furnished. 1414 Vine.

Commercial
Space
For Rent

22 Musical
LOWERY ORGAN,Genie
88.. Perfect condition.
Call '753-8129 after 12
noon.

Building ideally suite,i
for office or small
retail establishment
available for rent in
downtown area. Con"tact Gene McCutcheon
at The Murray Ledger
& Times, 753-1916, between 8:30 a. m. and 4

DUPLEX 2 bedroom,
refrigerator,
washer dryer hookup,
carpet, Call 753-8096.

--range,

34 Houses For Rent
SMOKE DETECTORS,
advertised
notionally
BALDWIN PIANOS and
FARMHOUSE near Kenbrand. Battery operated
orsans, used pianos.
Lake on Ledbetter Rd.
WANTED STANDING.
and iflOILICIRCI. Rowlandtomirdo Piano -Co.,
$50 month. For details
timber. \,e pay top
Refrigeration, 110 South _ .across from Post Office,
calf 1-216434-4383 e
p.in.fordetaHs.
prices on 1,00d quality
12th.'
Paris, Tn.
write 18800 Whitney Rd.,.
timber anc .vill pay cash
16 Home Furnishings
Strongsville, Ohio 44136.
or.perceltage your
chtTce. Ca. after 6 p.m. FOR SALE: Home fur- WANTED RESPON- - 31 Want To Rent
SERIE party to take
502-489-233-i.
nishings, beautiful, old
NICE HOUSE four miles
over small monthly
Stuffers and Mailers
table, heavy wood,
Ming
water.
East. City
BEDROOM
THREE
months
Sale
payment
old
15
on
6
For
Ari
cies
7M=ratliiiii
t;
URGENTLY
with brass covered feet
Garden. Couples-. No
) midi- Millibar ramoniy
house or apartment.
J
and
Wurlitzer
B
pi4no.
'.31t/65 NEEDED! 125.00 per
spank seleseaus of
FRIGIDAIRE washer
includes 4 lyre-back
.„
pets. References. Call
Call 753-0000.
Music,-753-7575.
ails.and islanalin of
tuc0 Sendicate Inc
United
hundred GUARANIva
Remington
and,
dryer
chairs. Call 767-2354.
753-7551.. a papilabata conlyitad.
TEED. Send
self0_*151_ et the PLANS,
23 Exterminating
typewriter. Call 753WANTF.D TO VENT a 1
SPIEMICATIONS,PROPOS°EVERY YEAR THEY sk-t N./au CAN1T addressed stamped 5599.
AUTOMATIC
SEARS
FARM HOUSE near city
ALS,etc. may be main at
or 2 bedroornsbouse in
ENenvelope,
TK
AND
'TURNIP,
OF
A
OUT
White
washer,
2
$75.
BLOOD
GET
the fel** places llama
limits. Horse farm.
• TEFIPRISE, Box 21679, CUSTOM_ MADE
Murray. Would
charge:
to
piece French Provincial
EVERY YEAR WE Pa"
Small acreage, and
1. Office of Comity Projects
FREE
move between now and,
Denver,CO 80221.
bedroom suite, $65. All
draperies, made to your
garden spot. Spring Coordinator, County Court
first of September. Call
Inspection
in good condition. Calllabor
No
measurement.
..- Howse, Murray:Ky. '
water
in '
yard.
2
Notice
HOMEMAKERS: Work a
2. FIT ' Dodge Corporauon.
492-8407.
753-2753.
charge. Over 150 patKelley's
Refrigerator, stove, 3
-1Malim10e,Ky.
low evenings a week terns and colers, 15 per
•"P10 Dodge Corporation.
bedrooms, fireplace.
Termite
_Earn $200.00 weekly.
335 Plan Park Blvd_ Suite 105.
WOMENS LIB the fight FOR
WATKINS
cent off month of April
32 Apartments For Rent
Send resume
with
Nashville, Tensi.
&
Pest
MERRIDemonstrate
When YOU Think Of
for ERA. Facts Pro and
Products
Contact
P.N. Hirsch & Co. 753references
to
4 Larry D McClanahan
P.
duplex.
0.
BEDROOM
Box
TWO
MAC ton an,d gifts. No
Control
Con. Be informed.
Holman Jones, 217 South
and Assetletes. - 280 East
9779.
32R.
5.
May
Available
delivering
investment
Franklin Street, Gelatin.
WPS-ER-A,
Write:
ISO Sewell 13th
13th., phone 753-3128
Central heat and air, all
Tenn.37016.
ftsrtfucrissitOr collection. Supervisor SALE - SNAPPER
Phone 753-3914
Route 1, Box 168A, West
5. Builders Exchange, IN
35 Farms For Rent
electric. Call 753-9741.
In
Business
Over
_positions
available,
Call
West
Ky.
Eastlinsdais. Loundie,Ey.
Paducah, Ky. 42086.
mower replieement
30 Years
1-y
Ann Baxter collect at
Certified By EPA
blades. Your choice 26",
Appliance Center
FOR RENT 100 acres for
FURNISHED air conAirportliemlaid lislidis.
• (319) 556-8881 or write
28" or 30". $5.99 each.
par
iirForbes**.
COLOR PORTRAITS,_
spy beans, New Conbedroom....
I_
ditioned
Service
-Sales
S.
dell.ikemaasekisememproew
-----MEIL-111:M-AC, - 801
CATIONS
is:
Wallin
'bleeds and pat Avon an
bring
us yours for extra .
cord.
- Write Harold
753-4471
waterHeat,
apartment,
641
N.
aolrater DOCUMEN26 TV Radio
JACKSON, DUBUQUE,
ever/tat
.
vim call 110Jewell, 1750 Moorhouse,
copies. Made from any
TS *Med* the prop:mai.
cablevision
and
37
IOWA 52001.
Ma*ar 443-5111 in
FOR SALE - four
WM IS eillidead train the
size into any size.
Ferndale, Michigati
provided. $125 month
LARGO-MOTOROLA TV,
Pada*
biluvoKKAINsay County Mr
drawer file cabinet, one
as
24
cents,
Wallets
8
low
482204
depwood
and
blonde
electric
nice
plus
ar Lorry D. Mepant_
WANTED - Christian
secretary chair. Both
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
anwhile lied Pasadatia. 2IS'
excellent
cabinet,
soit. Call 753-7243 after
THOUSANDS
lady to sing with a
just like new. Call 753- HOUSE OF
Estrandilb Enna,Ganda,
36 For Rent Or Lease
12th..
118
South
A.rtcraft,
picture
speakers,
new
Fox
Shoppe,
Needleart
5 Lost And Found
1 Tam NON. Wit NE dolma
gospel group from Paris
9553 after 4:30 p.m.
753-0035. Free parkin
/ ot.71iiiben Ns timinila elf
116ANCIRLXall 753Cheap,
SOUTHSIDK
--tube.
16th
-South
Meadows,
Landing area. For more
7 the matractsee elm wind
lot, use our rear en- -LOST OR STRAYED 5593.
, APARTMENTS South
Street. Must sell my
4 lepii bids teascapalas ea me- •
information
call 901-232- SUPER STUFF, sure
Mini
Hereford cow and calf.
trance.
Extended,
Broad
k_ onalli bidder) all be
of
stock
entire
8369
after
5
p.m.
That's
Blue
Lustre
nuff!
Warehouse
Stella-Coldwater
Ned span esealpidee
ApMurray, Ky.
78 MODEL Pioneer SX
Columbia-Minerva 4 ply
aid.SPECIFICATIONS hi
for cleaning carpets.
Storage Space
WHAT WE "ii; best is
vicinity, Reward. Call
650 receiver. Two CS
plications now being
weight and
worsted,
gostandlika Mein l01(1S)
*
C
OLLEGE
SENIORS,
we
shampooer
electric
Rent
care. Needline. 753-6333.
For Rent
489-2663 or 759-4506.
clays Mar Mesnaps11.14
666 three way speakers.
taken for new one, two
sports weight yarns at ...
have the opportunity
Western Auto, home of
ciadellbb at 5 *EWA*
753-4758
retail
price
Suggested
bedroom,
and
three
make
room
price,
to
own Ea east of miLieetbeilla • BIBLE FACTS INC.
that could make the
"Wishing Well Gift
LOST MALE Seal Point
$1,005.00, for sale $50.0.
Section VIII Hud '
and lindling.
for my new line of
difference.
Marketing
Shop."
Siamese cat -in Kirk- Al bidden an be Scanad
Ephesians 5:17 states;
Call 753-4641 days, It3subsidized apartments.
Brunswick Yarns in
37. Livestock Supplies
and
management.
- eininciarsis piano the type
,"Wherefore be ye not
wood-Glendale area.
3724 after 5.
Occupancy available 30both wool and acrylic, in
t.el. eiseateadies herein
Couples
preferred.
Call
SEATED
TWO
yard
Call 762-2298 or-753-0573
unwise,
disallad es saphited by the
but
un-_
60 days. Call 753-8668. WANTED - Horses to
worsted weight and
753-3763 foryappointrnent
swrng for sale. Call 753C01010111WISALIII OF KENafter 430.
derstanding
27
Mobile
Home
what
Sales
the
board on 75 acres. For
weight.
Now
Ask for Brenda Jones.
sports
in
only,
Frelin
EnTUCKY 6604.
will of the Lard is." and
opportunity
more information call
Equal
stock - many new kits, -The bidders name and licenterprises.
LOST 35 MM camera.
1174 MOBILE HOME, 12
se awnher must be placed on
James 1'5. "If any of
hpusing.
in
,
pattern
books
and
474-2754.
the envelope contauung,the
767-3882.
Contact
U GALLON DRUMS,
you lack wisdom, let
crewel and
cotton - 'X 65, 2 bedroom, 2 full
contractors tad
HELP WANTED - York
Reward
baths. Call 437-4860.
Thornton Tile and
him ask of GOD, that
Ebdiders attention is directed
embroideries, latcfl
Swipe-Ca
,
to SPECIFICATIONS" and
call 7534641r ---itarhle, South 9th. Call
_siveth_. all __menneedlepolif
hook,
SECRETARY WANTED-- CONTRACT. DOCUMENTS
6 Mop Wanted
WELL KEPT mobile
• kraidrui
liberally, and
for the primmed project
up53-5719.
crochet.
and
knitting
.
_
W
A
N
T
E
D
_
minimum tealiftoattome:
....W
. omanto do
;
home. Large wooded
salaryi to the --11KGE_,
AtamPuL.--high
skills
of
40
School
typing
Diploma
plus
wards
MAWR. and 114VAL
vtgt-New--sp
ecious -work
CANuY a-nd
he given him.' .For
PLOYIEENT
napkins and quilt tops,
and carpenter helper.
per minute and shorthand skills of 80 words per
person, no phone calls
shop.
Edge
of
scrap
log
Cadiz.
rolls.
$1.00
to
iTyrequireasosts.
Bible answers or study
baby or fingering yarn.
Do not apply on
minute.
please. Murray Tailor
$9500 firm. Call 436-5590 ,
The Qty et *wavy and
$1.50
per
pound.'
call 759-4600.
Full line of accessories
Saturday. Custom Built,
Fringe &outfits:
Calloway Comity, Ky.. in acShop.
for appointment.
Available
at
old
Almo
cordions with TITI2 VI al the
for each needleart.
753-0984.
Holidays
per year, paid vacation and sick
Paid
Nine
school house,8 a.m. to 5
, OICILJUGHISACTst 1584,70
Needlepoint lessons EXPERIENCED
days, fnedicar and dental insurance, and excellent
-grier. me us.c. INN is
•111
x50
p.m
mobile
Monday
home,
through
2
WANTED - HELP with
cost of materials only.
•2011614 and TITLE.. 000E
CONSTRUCTION
retirement system.
Nis will be mewed fur she
bedroom. Call 753-5352.
Fnday, 8 a.m. to 12
OF
FEDERAL
elderly gentlemen. Call
Information call 753Salary:
workers
for
general
• REGULATIONS, DEPARTManon et lb. Tempie NE
noon,
Saturday,
Ky.
for information 753-1690.
3855.
OF
ENT
TRANconstruction. Call 753Commensurate
with
educatiOn.and
experience.
29
Mobile
Home
&anon sail 6:1111 p.
Rentals
Candy Co.
SPORTATION, SUBTITLE A.
Send Nimes to:
3897 between 8 and I.
Farm Eqiiipment
19
Stalsrovf. May 6. Send
OFFICE OF SECRETARY.
SOMEONE TO KEEP
Purchase Area Development District
MOBILE HOMES and
PART
NON
21.
..EN Med bs siva ts Jibe
TOBACCO STICKS, _13
children in My home one
DISCRIMINATION
in
•
FOR SALE TOBACCO
HELP WANTED - full
•
mobile home spaces for
P.O. Box 588
SA linsay, sr
Standard
each.
centS
to two days a week
FEDERALLY
AMSTED
Call
sticks.
tomato
and
time
Enke
salesperson
for
rent,
Mayfield,
at
Ky
42066
Riviera
Courts.
753-4120,
Call
length.
PROGRAMS OF
THE
Must have references.
489-2126.
DEPARTMENT CIF num
mobile homes. Prefer
Attention: Mary Armstrong,Office Manager
Call 753-3280.
James-SilLs.
Call 753-8393.
PORTATION bran purexperienced.
Phone
527Phone: (5021 247-7171
l. sorb ACT, hereby
10 x 40 TWO BEDROOM,
TWO
ROW
BIRCH
1427.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
natess ail bidders tin it min
USED PHOTOCOPY
air condition, water and
afflenatinly inure Spa is
planter for sale. Excriachines, good conany mind nand Inspartrash pickup furnished.
cellent
PARTS
condition.
Call
MAN
and
dition. Guaranteed. Fast
sant M Ms imbestisnirst.
$70. Call 489-2595.
=nay basso adirstir"
437-4382.
salesman needed.
system,
statement
•PRESCRWTIONS
will be warded
elsSalary, commission,
up
complete back
partiality is embed Iddi in
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
MASSEY
FERGUSON FOR RENT - 12 x 65 2
vacation
and
reasoner to Oil biribution and
service and supplies.
*LEADING
BRANDS
OF
COSMETICS
bedroom, 2 bathroom,
Ladies Apparel
will at be discriminated
hay
baler.
10
Series. Call
hospitalization.
ExCall 753-0123.
&gang eisOsrands at race.
trailer. Air
furnished
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
489-2551.
perience
necessary.
Specialty Store
cake,triaillind Mile In conconditioner. Washer and
:intestinal=aisdid.
Send resume to P. 0. WE BUY AND SELL used
We are now taking applications for Store
onty.
Summer
dryer.
air conditioners. Dill
SIX ROW narrow Hi
Box 32Q.
Manager. Experience necessary. Retail
$125 per month. Call 753cultivator. Big tool bar.
Electric, 753-9104 or 753background in selling womens clothes and hanafter
5
p.
m.
5342
Call
1551
Spring tooth, $900.
Just Opened
dling personnel. Excellent working conditions,
435-4253, Max Workman,
paid vacation. Group hospital plan and life inFOR
TRAILER
LOTS
MeRvie
• BEHR
'
S
Browns Grove.
Gilson
PLYMOUTH
surance. liberal store discount
ADVERTISING
rent in Hazel. $25. Hazel,
garden tiller. Also C
Control
Garland
'
s
Apply in person to BEHR'S in Central
20 Sports Equipment
Ky. Phone 492-8352.
Allis Chalrner tractor
DEADLINES
Shopping Center
Antiques
Shopping.
Center, Wednesday, Thursday
33 FT. NAUTALINE
with plow, disc and
All display ads,
MOBILE HOME spaces
Now accepting aphouse boat. Has Kroler
cultivator. Call 489-2346
and Friday; May 3, 4 and 5 from 10 A. M. classified displays and
4 Miles East of Murray
plications for full and
. for families. Coach
electric generator.
- or 489-2155.
regular display, must
5 P. M. See Mr. Shiffman or Mrs. Bramon Hwy.94 E.
part time sales
Fox
and
Estates
Chrysler V-8 engine.
be submitted by 12
Excellent
clerks.
blett.
South
16th.
Meadows,
Call 759-4877.
Tin-door pie safe, Marble top
KENMORE coppertone
noon, the day before
working condition.
753-3855
dresser, Wash stands, Oak beds,
stove,$100. Call 753-0836.
publication.
Paid vacation. Group
Churns, Bean pots, Ironware, etc
26'
CENTURY
Al?
reader
hospital plan and
CRUISER,
twin
SMALL ATLASS metal
:classifieds must be
liberal
store
Chrysler 225's with 400
Meco
lathe
one
and
discount, Apply in
'submitted by 12 noon
hours total running
cutting torch and acperson Wednesday,
day
before
;the
time. Sleeps 4. Extra
and
Call
.753-5913
cessories,,
Thursday
- publication.
clean with full galley.
Friday, May 3, 4 and
after 530.
stereo tape, loaded with
5, 10A. M.-5 P.M.
optional equipment. Call
ONE 750 GALLON water
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
753-9537.
high,
12'
ceilinikover
doors,
10'
x
Call
10'
24'.
hose.
tank
14'
x
with
or
HELP WANTED at Rib
Ellis Popcorn. Co., 753large enough for. almost any job. Ideal for a
14' ALUMINUM boat, 15
Shack, 901 Coldwater
house full of furniture.
5451.
h. p. Johnson motor.
is now accepting applications for
Rd. Call 753-4171.
Moody trailer. Reduced
753-1411
'tut
•
FT.
steel
SO
FIVE
roof
to $550. Call 753-3536.
Call Days 753-3744
153-1611
•Polke
trusses out of old Hazel
753-052
Irian
Nights 753-7618
School Gym. Call after 5
1917 MOD. Springfield
IMMIDIATI 0•111114G- fur
153-9331
Addeo
p. m. 492-8320 or 492Chemical Op,
(Winchester) 30-06 rifle
. Is
us( be willing to work any of three shifts and be able to perform a
/WU
8390.
cams stertime moms and.
Excellent condition. Call
variety of jab skills Persons interested should apply in person of the
753-5131
cemparry paid hamfits. Can759-1182 after 5.
personnel office of
' SALESPERSON "FOR
downtown retail pore.
:Full and part time,
---,Experience desired, but
will train. In applying
give-name, sex, marital
status in own handwriting. Apply to P. 0.
Box 264X.

BULLS
performs
and threo
Sinunent
Anjou b
very bes
bulls self
1,000
tested Cr
offe,red
Bent Fat
47211, P1
5182.
38 Pets

COME
PUPPIO
Kennels.
Chows,
Scottie
Retrie
Chesap
Retrieve'
$2.00. Ma:
Magazine
Monday
Saturda
Sunday. 7

W

1

-

BIRD D0(
old. Pont
wormed
shots. C
• 5570.

I

V

SUN

4

mile
Calloway
daily aloo

11

GARAGE
and SatuBth Ext. B
boys clOtt
- through
clothes,
books,

i'ARD SAI
: Mulberry,
Friday at
to 5 p. rr
jeans, cl
lots of gl
antiques.

MOVING S
. Friday a
: May 5
Gatesboro
5. 1970
wagon,
clothes, fu
:and house

WALLIS DRUG

CARPORT
and Satun
404. 907't
end other
Jots of nex

BENR'S

RUMMAGI
American
Friday, M
Luggage,
paperba
clothing,
ends an
hangers.

=MN

NOTICE

• If You
• Need Them:.

753-3535
BUDGET HEARING
. 7534622
. . . 753.75113
753-0914
753•11B
MTN:
ilia.Cosi
.. ;

NOTICE

1

The Ledger L
Times

53.05 BUYS Alt Of TINS
1 Min Need Peony
I Liberty Nickel
lii ge
kt
;t
elylamel; egtere
P
WW
. 111..1.Pira
leN3
aniet

The Wity/county ) of Hazel will hold a public
Mery-16,
heartagrat.4 City Hall,44fiae4-, KyFT-7
1978) for the purpose of -obtaining comments

izools.tuzausacuargiou..gui.ocounieLmoaiml.

itommiiiiiiIncr

Ives Sam 0. Smith 14., 01
lice Perseaspel litaame.
Voodwidt Clmesical Car
peration, Rene 7, I. 54,
Murray, 302 /SS 4025

budget and 411•400-441-eievenvekilsapies64usids-eie..
contained in that budget. All interetted ritizerts,
seniortizens and organizations are encouraged
to attend and submit their comments.

BUILDING FOR LEASE
;::12tirrifai7g&L
'
-10.11
-Hinton, Special Occasion Ltd.
14 Want To Buy
MOBILE
homes. Call 1-5274322

GOOD

USED

1 Meador alleiml
1 -1)111101Pelory TS Tyr- "
1 - 13015 P55.7(5'S)
1 • hem 4*WO bad
41,Y.r
Fin OS;
Plus Ow Pres droner*
Ind 53.05 and 25 Pinar
te:
JIM ammo)& CO.
Woe 5 M
u.
...
5:1: p.
55.55.55
, .
4 MIR

san

14' ERBTIDE Bass
Master.
50
horse
Evinrude. Trolling
motor and accessories.
Call 753-2509.
_
MUST SELL 277 Apollo
jet boat, cine new, one
iltintotootrotoa..4
equtapietr--4

engine, one equipped 454
Chevrolet engine With
warranty.
Edwards
Motor Co., E. 4th Street,
Renton, Ky. 527-1436
days, 5274014 nights,

FIVE PAR'
Quilt toi
dishes, der
Something
West end
Friday al

The
Tappan Company

YARD SAL
Friday 7.
College
Portable n
mowers,
electric rr
chairs, d
chair, e4
plants.

Hourly Employees

YARD SAL
Friday, Mi
9 to 5. 24
Street.

The Tappan Company
Appliance Group Murray Operations
.••

furr_ay, Xenticky 42011. Monday througti Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

-•

•

.. •
-

•

"77

Fa" B THE"RIM KY "Ca &"MIS W•dassiall May 3 19711

'PEN""g'INECLASSIFIEOS FOR14011PRORIABEE REES
s For Rent
lEDROOM
.
Water
114 Vine.

BULLS FOR SALE,
performance tested half
and three-quarter blood .
Simmental and MaineAnjou bulls. Only the
very • beet performance
bulls selected from over
performance
1,000
tested cows are being
offe,red for sale. Broad
Bent Farms, Cadiz, Ky.
42211, Phone days 23551,82.

bedroom,
frigerator,
er hookup,
753-8096.
r Rent

8 near Kenidbetter Rd.
For details
a3443aor
•
Rd.,.
Ohio 4413&

38 Pets

Supplies

COME - SEE
THE
1PUPAES at Paradise
Kennels. Pugs, Chow
7Chows, Pekingese,
.Scotties, Golden
Retrievers
and
Chesapeake
Bay
Retrievers. Gerbals,
$2.00. May - Dog World
Magazine. Open 9 to 6,
Monday
through
Saturday. Closed
Sunday. 753-4106.

four miles
water.
y
mplei. No
?.nces. Call

E near city
rse farm.
eage, and
ot. Spring
n"
yard.
•
stove, 3
fireplace. ime with o P. 0. Box
•

• BIRD DOGS -3isioaths
old. Pointer pure. Beer
wormed and distemper
shots. Call 1-901-2475570.

Rent
40 Produce
00 acres for
New Conte Herold
Moorhouse,
Michigan.

OE
COLLEGE FARM rd.
STRAWBERRIES

401.
mile West of
Calloway High 7 a. m.
daily about May 7.

house
S Space
Rent
4758
Supplies

Horses to
, acres. For
mation call

---1
f 40 words
words per

xi and sick
1 excellent

ience.

rict

anager

41 Public Sales
GARAGE SALE, Friday
and Sato-lay, 513 South
8th Ext. Baby furniture,
boys clothes, size infant
through 6, lalline
clothes, size, 16-10,
beau. mesou
_, •

YARD -SALE,-I2th and
Mulberry7----7Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. 8
to 5 p. rn. Name brand
jeans, clothes, shoes,
_ lots of glassware, few
-antiques.
_ MOVING SALE, 4 party.
Friday and Saturday.
May 5 and 6. 2010
Gatesborough Circle. 85. 1970 Buick Estate
• wagon, refrigerator,
clothes, furniture, books
:and household items.

43.Real Estate

43 Real Estate

PRICE REDUCED $1000.
Price just -reduced on
this spic and span 3
bedroom, 2 bath home
west of city limits.
Cattiil beat and air,
lovely
36
x
16
greatgroom
with
fireplace and antique
oak mantel, outS1dIL.
storage building, concrete driveway and
attractive landscaping.
Phone
KOPPERUD

NEW LISTING - Three
bedroom, 142 bath brick
ranch home built in 1976.
Central electric heat
pump, attached garage,
lovely kitchen with all
built-ins
and
attractively decorated
throughout. Priced at
$35,000. Phone Koppenid
Realty, 753-1222 for all
your Real Estate Needs.

REALTY, 753-1±.
Waldrop Realty

RENTAL INCOME
' In Business
PROPERTY for sale
Since 1956"
near university. Bi-level
brick home with main:
- ...._:. 753-$646
floor having 3 bedrooms,
11
/
2 baths. Additional 6
apartments with LOTS FOR ALL Ocseparate entrances in casions. We have listed
vacationers
lower level. Central lots for the
Lakeway
in
Shores,
natural gas heating and
Pine
Bluff
and
Ken
central electric air.
Stiores Estates. Or if
Phone
KOPPERUD
you are interested in
REALTY. 753-1222 for
building in town, take a
courteous, reliable
look at the lot we ahve
service.
listed a 1514 Oxford
Drive in Canterbury
Subdivision. Let us show
you these fine lots or
any'other lots listed with
the. Multiple Listing
Service. Call John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 753BOYD-M ORS
0101 or 505 Main St. 7REAL ESTATE
753-8050

_

1r Store
Retail
aid ban-

I life in-

Centred
iursday
A. M. Bram-

RUMMAGE SALE at
American Legion Hall,
Friday, 544y 5 from 8-5.
Luggage, hair dryer,
paperback books,
clothing, lots of odds and
ends and macrame
hangers.
FIVE PARTY lard Sale.
Quilt tops, clothes,
tshes,depression glass,
liomething for everyone.
-Vest end of Coldwater.
Friday and Saturday.
YARD SALE - 6 party.Friday 7 a. m. 1624
College Farm
Rd.
Portable machine, lawn
mowers, baby bed,
electric motor, antique
chairs, desk, swivel
chair, cedar churn,
plants.
YARD SALE, Thursday,
Friday, May 4th arid 5th
9 to 5. 201 South 15th
Street.

form a
of the

TELEPHONE 753.1861

•Professional Services
W lth The Friendly Touch'

ESTABLISHED LADIES
DRESS
SHOP...in growing
local shopping center. Business, store
fixtures and inventory for sale. Call
for details. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 N. um street.
753-8080.
amsiormammila

Southslche Court Squor•

1100
1,10111.1
Allinoso. Wry sok* Ara It
two boolo belch. Al rams
ago. Lap alio. Al batinehods1 eatrad swam.
SWN wetly WM IL Wing,
thresphsait. Cmand kat II
a. Swats worload.
$411,N11.

Stfcbss_w.118.1ets.lt ctkires. 46-

- Professional
-de
Services

IL

With The Friendly Touch"

60 Acres Mort or
Less. South
of
Murray 121 (119) in
Tenn. Just 4 miles
this side of Paris
Landing. -Land can
be
tended
or
pastured on black top
road. Only $33,000.
Call for all details!
Boyd-Majors
Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

A REAL AMERICAN
BEAUTY -3 bedroom,
aluminum siding, home
on large.lot beautifully
landscapgd. Nice
garden spot, outside
storage, large rooms, all
you could want at
$28,750. Nelson), Shroat
Co. REALTORS, 7591707.

- A: TOUCH of Nature
surrounds
this
beautifully kept brick on
picturesque 2 acre
tot. Some of the special
features of this home
are: beautiful built-in
kitchen, fireplace with
heatalator for winter
months, 22 x 15 patio for
summer cook-outs...and,
much, much morel May
we show you today? Call
753-1492 or 753-1499
Loretta Jobs Realtors.

153-3263 Airstios

19797* TRAMP'', MOO.
CalL489-2399 after 4:30
1977 750 HONDA. Lots of
extras. $1700. Also 1973
Pinto, good condition.
11200. Call 753-5696.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 DODGE DAM
Swinger. V-8 engine.
Power,air, low mileage.
Excellent condition. Call
after 4, 753-8560.
1970 OLDSMOBILE 98,
Forest green, power,
air, AM with tape
player. Good condition.
$2,000. Call 767-2776.
1973 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille. $2400. Call 7537827

Mornay, Kentucky

753-4451
'THIRTY ' FIVE
acres
with water front located
at Chandler Park area
of the lake (Hamlin,
Ky.) Property has long
blacktop road IKy 19181
plus a new road serving
a
portion of the
property. John
C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street, Murray._
753-0101 or 753-7531.
-

TIE RELSOR SIMOAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707
Mdts Ihmmfa Cosi"'

GOOD 1972 CHEVROLET
4 door Nova. Automatic,
power and air, AM-FM
radio, tape player, small
V-8. $1350. Call 489-2595.
1976 CHEVROLET dump
truck, 12,000 miles. 1977
Case 580 C backhoe, 200
hours. Ditch Witch
trencher, 1972 International Scout. Call
527-1315 or 474-8854.
1968 FORD Galaxie
convertible, very nice
car. $1000.00 firm. Call
753-4530.

44 lots For Sale

109 ACRES,5 room house
Northeastern Weakley
County, Tenn. 502-3822557.
46 Homes For Sale
BEDROOM
THREE
brick home, 1 bath,
utility room, large
kitchen and living room,
gas heat. Call days 7535678, nights 753-2595.
LARGE LIVING room, 17
x 20 with dinette, 5
rooms, utility room,
wall to wall carpet, gas
heat, corner lot. Near
schools and markets.
Call 753-1394.
BY
OWNER - 3
bedroom, 11
/
2 bath,
garage, central air and
heat, carpeted. 14 x 24
living room with full
stoned wall fireplace.
Blown insulation.
Fenced backyard. 16 x
20 raised deck. Wooded
lot. Paved driveway. All
on La an acre in Lynnwood Estates, 2 miles
South
of
Murray.
Possession in June. Call
753-0717.
THRlkE STORY brick, 3
bedroom on ground.
Two rooms up. Four
rooms in basement.
large living room, large
kitchen, 2 baths. Dishwasher,
garbage
disposal and stove. 1008
Sharp St. ('all 753-6638
47 Motorcycles
1973 HONDA
I SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
' 436-2262 or 753-8078.
1975 SUZUKI CT 380.
-excelteat- con&Mal;
Must sell.,Call 759-1516.

&am

is tostofwey &maw,
tiorembrom. Mos email beet
mod W. Portal for al.
foray. Oa acre WI Dal lor
this orro orrt owey.

197$ TL 230 Honda set up
for woods and trail
riding- 95261974 CR 125
-• Honda $375-,Call 474-2741
after 4 pit.

1973 JEEP WAGONEtER,
1 wheel drive, power
steering and brakes.
$2400.00. firm. Call 7530400.

45 Farms For Sale

Purdom 11/ Thurman
Insurance 11 Real Estate

111111
WILSON

n

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-80110

FOR SALE-100 x 100 ft.
lot with three room
cottage On Boat Wright
Hill. Across from Irvan
Cobb Marina. Call Mrs.
Nellie Lowe, 901-4792156, Fulton, Ky.

NEW LISTING - Near
Kentucly Lake. Large
year-around home in 'CONVENIENT
LOCATION - Walk
wooded setting. Apacross the street to the
proximately 2700 square
university fl-om this
feet of living area in the
well-kept older home
impressive home with
with three bedrooms,
basement.
walk-out
two baths, central gas
Central heat and air, 2
heat and
half
a
fireplaces
with
basement. There is also
heatalator, extra 2-car
an extra plus with a
garage with boat shed
three room upstairs
large
and workshop,
apartment with outside
screened back porch
entrance.
If you are
construction
and quality
looking for a house
throughout. Priced in
priced in the mid forties
the 60's and worth it!
that is convenient to the
KOPPERUD
Phone
university call us today.
REALTY, 753-1222. for
Phone Kopperud Realty,
all your real estate
753-1222, anytime.
needs.

NM LISTING - Only wileirtes
Cam Comp
from Noma
Ifil_Momo as S loodroass, 1
albs, lisle. room with
*was, &Ms room, Imps
-

DEAR AD READER:
!!Love This House!! It's
located in walking
distance of shopping
centers, grocery ,stores
and school...3 bedroom
brick with rec room and
den, fenced in brick and
wood patio, priced in tile
30's.. Can't wait 'to tell
you More about it. Call
me at 753-1492 for more
details, Loretta Jobs
Realtors

IN SEARCH of ... a
summer retreat? We
have lake property
listed in Pine Bluff
Shores, Panorama,
Lake Forest, LakewaY Shores and Palisades
Subdivision ... lots and
homes. Make an investment your whole
family will enjoy. Call
753-1492, Loretta Jobs
Realtors.

South 12th at Si,canton,

OIL HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1200 Super Glide.
Black. 3400 miles. Like
new. Call 474-2346 or 7532321.

"Tour Krey Poo*.
in a•tioste"
si

753-7724
101 Simper* - -Merely,ty.

FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE. 40'
x63' shop, 4 large offices, paneled, carpeted. Central gas
heat dr central air.
11
/
2 baths. Silop area
is equipped with electric overhead door. 2
acres of land plus a 2
bedroom 1973 trailer
with 2 bras. High
60's.
Boyd-Major
Real Estate, 105 N.
12.

REALTORS

47 Motorcycles

Guy Spann Realty

TWO

r"
CARPORT SALE, Friday
and Saturday from noon
'to 4. 907 Vine. Baby bed
end other baby items,
Sots of new items.

I

"Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

43.Real Estate

400 F-4. 3700 miles- 0750
Call 753-0000

1874 Oe

HONDA, $900.
5,500 Miles. Excellent
Condition Call 753-3248

49 Used Cars f. Trucks
2973 MERCURY Montego, power, air, AMFM stereo, needs body
work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
pickup runs but motor
needs work, $300. Call
753-2893 after 6 p.m.

1975 CHEVROLET, 4
wheel drive, 10 Series.
Four speed. 400 motor,
custom deluxe cab. Lock
in hubs, wide wheels and
tires. 1976 Ford 250, 4
speed, lock in hubs, AMFM tape player, power
steering and brakes.
Call 474-2384
INS CHEVROLET AMFM radio, good radial
tires. $150 or best offer
Call 767-2206.
1972 DATSUN AIN. New
engine. Needs body
work. $475 May be ken
at Riviera Cts, or call
753-7524.
1973 GREMLIN - 6 cyl.
straight shift. Gets 27
miles per gallon and in
excellent condition.
0050.00. phone 1-354-6217.

ANY KIND of hauling in
city or county. Call 7591247 or 953-9685.

DO YOU need stumps
removed from your ylird
or land cleared of
stumps'? We can remove
1976 FORD LANDAU
stumps up -te,
LTD, fully equipped,
beneath ground. Leaves
excellent
condition.
only sawdust and chips.
2,000 actual miles. Call
Call for free Estimate,
759-4039.
-7-Steve Shaw,.753-9490 or
-Bob-Kemp 435-4343. 1912 OLDS IS, full power
and air, best offer. See
INSULATION
BLOWN
Jimmy McCuan, 247IN by Sears save on
0470.
these high heat and
50 Campers
cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310
for
free
WHITES CAMPER
estimates.
SALES - Your friendly
Starcraft dealer. Travel
MITCHELL
trailers, pop ups, used
BLACKTOPPING campers and toppers.
seating, patching
All at discount prices.
striping. For free
Complete line of parts
estimates call 753-1537.
and accessories. We
service what we sell. SEPTIC TANK PUMOpen Monday-Saturday,
PING. Residential and •
7 a.m. till ? Sunday,
commercial. Rex Camp
12;30 until 6 p.m. East 94
753-5933.
Highway 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605. _ PROF•ESSIONAL
window cleaner, private
STARCRAFT
pop-up
homes, offices, store
camper with awning -fronts, etc. 20 years
sleeps 8, $1250. Call 753experience. Call 901-7825961. ,

WESTERN KY. Travel
Trailer Sales and Service, Route MI and 1-24,
Cadiz; Ky.-Call 502-572-

• •
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank wak. Fielr'
tile lines installed, 20
years
experience.
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.

NEED
TREES
or
shrubbery
cut
or
trimmed? Call George
Landolt, 753-4707.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing heating_ Auld
'sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
FREE
ESTIMATES.
Built-up asphalt roofing,--gutters and flashing.
Expert know how. Paris
Roofing Co. 642-8545.

,Chain Saw
And
-Lawnmower
Sales and Service
Eastside Small
Elegies Repair

WILL BABYSff in my
home. Call 7514732.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.

Ilisphroy 14 East
753.0400

CONCtir_TE
Patios, driveways, etc.
Call 753-0659.
54. Free Column

SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs,
barns, . farms - and
homes. Call -Ralph `
Worley, 436-2563.„.
BYARS BROTHERS &
SON - General home
remodeling, framing, _
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
or 1-362-4895.

FOUR MONTH old Fox:
Terrier needs a good:
home. Excellent pet.:
Has had shots. Call 753-.
L105 or 759-1020.

•

QUALITY SERVICE
Comflany Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

FOR SALE-30" camper
Guttering by Sears, Sears
for long wheel base
continuous gutters inpickup. Paneled with
your
stalled
per
small cabinets in front.
specifications.
Call
Roof vent, roll out side
Sears 753-2310 for free
windows, removable „„ eslimates,
rear section with center
door. Like new. $350. FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
Call 492-8425.
needs. Also_septie-tankIDLEWILD CUSTOM
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
fiberglass camper for El
436-5348.
Camino or Ranchero
trucks, sleeps four, gas
cooking and heat, 3 way
PAINTING INTERIOR,
refrigerator. $2500. Will
exterior, Also dry wall
sell equipped El Camino
finishing. 10 years extruck if desired. Call 753perience. Call 436-563,
7745.
RaTpti Worley.

1975 BUICK SKY HAWK,
poster steering, post&
brakes; air, automatiC;AM-FM, tilt wheel. 1973
51 Services Offered
V. W. Super Beetle. Call
759-4605 after 5.
WILL DO ALL TYPES
carpenter work. Ex1976 FOUR WHEEL drive
perienced. Large or
F250. Call 759-1130.
small
jobs.' Free
estimates. Call 527-1023.
1968 CHEVY Bel Aire
Wagon, automatic, $300. J AND R pool Contractor.
1969 Pontiac Grand
Custom built vinyl lined
Prix, $600. Call 7594198
pools. Several sizes.
or 753-3570.
Water Valley 355-2838 or
328-8567 call collect.
1972 CHEVROLET Lay
Pickup. With tool box.
FOR INSULATION
Call after 5 753-1702.
needs. Call Jackson
1968 CHEVROLET Impala. Four door. Call
767-4254

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

SANDY - COLORED:
female dog, medium
size. Very gentle. Call:
753-0164.

Hornbudde s Barber Shop
YS

*House
701-wwidEEK-Ds-A
caiIs.awn ON
TRURSDATS

'Hospital
:
_AL_

SUL 1-231r-

CCHIS

*Hair Cuts •Shaves
209 Walnut Street.

Coll-this-ntimber offer-57ea-to assure
prompt service next day, 753-3685 and night appointments.

FREE
20 MILE
- DELIVERY
753-0984
aid rowdy. tip to-Wir 24. Ala born style, offisoo, cottorsi,
mm004 hoswitiwis, wed palm, or ultimo, pr•-cio yoophrody rited's
toyampollilo up t• 24 s60. Ihry the best for ims

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

LICENSED ELEC.
TRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
WET BASEMENT? we
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co., Route 2
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

Purchase Insulation,
FOR SALE
'759-1820. _
IT OWNER
Haveyou always looked for that 3 bedroom, 2 bath
MOBILE HOME ANbrick house with fireplace, all built-ins, 2 car garage,3
:HORS, underpinning,
acres of wooded land and within 4 miles of Murray?
awnings, carports and
This new house is located in a restricted area on the,
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Ezell
Rd. near East Elementary School and has recenGlover 753-1873 after 5 p.
_CARPEt CLEANINCVali
tly been completely landscaped including planting
m. or weekend.
reasonable rates.
Lre
dkrai heat and air 'Heat pump 'Living room and
Prompt
and efficient.
BEAUTIFY your home
dining room combination 'Kitchen and den comCarpet Care,
Custom
bination 'Large utility room 'Beautiful covered patio
with lightweight easy-to. 753-1335.
Ideal for garden or orchard and all the convenience of
install Eldorado Stone.
city living within 4 miles of Murray.$55.500
No costly footings or EXPERIENCED PAINCALL
foundations. 100 percent
TER, interior or exmasonary
fireproof
DAVID KING
terior. Call for free
product. Less than the
estimate 489-2322 after 6
753-8355
cost of natural stone. p.m.
Use for interior or exterior. An excellent doit-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct
out factory.
from
Timber-Lodge Stone and
Fireplace, 706
N.
Market Street, Paris,
Highway 54 South
Paris, Tennessee
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901642-1328.

ANTIQUE AUCTION

Tote's House of Antiques

Saturday 10 A. M.

FENCE SALES ,at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
your needs.

AUCTION SALE
friday moo I P. M. Si mils Mort of Lao 8rwee,
Mid Sart roch VOW* hew sold Moir boom mod moved fort
awn to Amy *op to be sold acitow.

Living nom suite, odd chairs, recliners and
rockers, cooch that makes a bed, Chrome dinette
set, coffee and end tables, lamp; and pictures,
small appliances, boxes of dishes, including
some deprission glass, some good antiques, oak
.-Bert-Frierktin secretary boolccase;- marble-torwashstand. library table, antique magazine
rack, oak dresser and wardrobe, some hand
mei geotiftoi
For imffloation.call

Chester.and Miller,
435-4128 Auction Service 435-4144
Lynn Grove, Ky.

•

May 6th

Rain or Shine

Eats and Drinks Available

3 peice East Lake Burl Oalnut Bedroom Suite (Marble Top), 3 piece F,asetake
Burl Walnut Bedroom Suite (Brown Marble Top), Lady's Walnut Secretary, Burl
Walnut Slant Top Secretary, Oak Dressers; oak beds, Victorian Walnut Beds and
Dressers, Cherry Bed and Dresser,(old primitive Walnut Dish Cabinet or Safe.
Real Old Walnut Primitive Secretary,several small tables, walnut drop leaf table,
beautifully Carved rosewood library table, 1 cherry curved glass china cabinet, I
oak curved glass china cabinet, claw feet, mirror in back, Jackson press, walnut
and cherry, oak hall tree, ornate walnut hall tree, hand-made quilts, pictures.
mirrors; cut glassi, pressed galss, carnival, ruby red glass, painted china, nippon,
leadcut crystal, square oak table, 2 organs, 1 high back organ stool, old cookstove,
old hanging cnancieners, oil lamps,atiaam lamps, luster, oak spool cabinet desk, h
spindle back chairs, oak. new victorinnTane seat walnut dining chairs, round oak
tables, new victorian fruit carved sleepy hollow rocker, beautiful walnut love;ado.
horse heir etage_re„piesafe, credenza wi0_ llorynettosalyery_ornaLa)..many mare,
teriiS to numerous to mention.
TERMS: Cash or Certified Mown. •
._ .
Ill*t1
"tlra""M"ai"

Asiction Service
No. 51.-130
Plat'lResponsible in case of accidents.
Most of this merchandise is mint or good condition.
Garrett and Inez Tate,Owner
A

a.
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UISAY-RITE
AS A VARIETY OF
SIMTEK--PERFECTIOR
YOINUIIOM---RADIOS, APPLIANCES, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,COLOGNES

IN P
Hono
Kim A
row, I
Carol
ning, 1
Weat

The perfect gift
for Mother's Day
Sunday, May 14th.
Choose from many
assortments of the
finest chocolates.

PRELtelieurruTE
SHAMPOO

E AA% '
A ROMANTIC FRAGRANCE ON WEEKENDS,
TO THE OFFICE,ANYWHERE YOU GO.
Meg year owe excitement met you. Be2uLe these
MID Jam Cologne amenirifia can
-*at
- Each is a perfect T4roa. arramiksre
—aie=
easily Is a makeig cam susielitter ar desk
alliaar -Javan Wortemeastrate Spray
-06111Er.
MN,arfologILOeach. Cow Um it

USTERINE
msainttua
._._ 14
REG.$1.59

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

SAY-RITE'S
LOW

7 OL REG.$1.59

SAVE IS'.

96c
PRICE

15` OFFUIBEL
SAV-RITE'S •
LOW PRICE

*AURA
•UNSCENTE5
•OVICK DRY

88c

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
C
N

SAVE 63°

SAVE 67°

BAN BASIC
LOVING
CARE

BERME MAIM
3.9 Oz NEG. $1.33

-RITE'S

SAY
LOW PRICE

VICES

SINEX NASAL SMUT
.5 Oz. REG. $1.78
$1.00
REBATE
OFFER

NETAMUCIL

HAND
SAlltR

-POWDER
UXITIVE

BAND-AID plAstic strips

99

•REGUUR

*SMALL
*MEDIUM
*LARGE

•NEUTNAL

REVLON

NASAL SPRAY
4 .5 Oz. NEG. $2.09
$1.00
MATE
OFFER

ANTI-DANDRUFF SNAMPOO

•

LOW

PRICE

SAY-RITE'S
.LOW PRICE
Vie

0
"Frien
.flounced
Board of
the

"Our g
or contr
Cystic 1
diagnosis
suffering
diseases,
chairmar
A-Thon
The Bi
will take
School or
'We are)
Brett, "tl
will be 'a
will be o
and regts

toda)
0

FLEX BALSAM

3

,F

SINEX

LONG ACTING

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
3 OL
REG. $1.52

GLOVES

14 Oz.
NEC. $4.83

VICES
-

ULTRA BAN II

PLAYTEX

rose 1.9
month
pocketbc
This L
retailers
reach th
usually s
afterwar
The Al
the bigg
Novemb
food pri
ished gc
January

1,1B.
DENTU-CREME

NAIR COLON
NEG.
$2.50

WASH
prices jt
biggest i
nation c
goverrin

ColBil

NON-AEROSOL A/P

CUIROL

ini
As

16s(Regular-Super)
30's (Regular-Super)
Super Plus 16's
Super Plus 30's
-LOOK FOR 25* COUPON
II NATIONAL AOVENTISENEIT

Classi
Corni(
Cross
Dear ,
Death
Garr°
Horos
Let's:
Local
()pink
Sports
01
Co(
tonigl
Amid
Chant
ID.

Mood
and h

